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COMMUNICATIONS. LIFE.

Written for The Bee.
Man is a barque on the oean wide 

Tossed by tempests anc rolling tide 
Toiling the haven ot rest » attain ’ 

It he be faithful ’twill ret be in vain 
Satan a pirate on his tract,

By stratagem trying to urn him back 
"V ltn cunning persuasioa^nd 

mate skill 
He gains his ear against lis will.

"Give me thy helm and I rill steer 
Thy little craft beyond *1] fear,

In this life thou art sadlymi'sled 
Thy life no w suspendln; by one single

The Christian replie»; I’m steering 
aright,

My haven is even now» sight;
I’ll not return with my jrize in view 

My friends are there «MSaviour too.’1

WASHINGTON LETTER. Huron County Notes.
Robert Hogg, of Turn berry,has a ewe 

which gave birth to fear lambs one day 
recently. They all appear to be doing

Mr. Giddon, near Holmesvflle, Gode
rich township, has fall wheat front 
seven to eight inches high and looking 
remarkably thrifty.

We wish it distinctly understood that 
we do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions expressed by our 
correspondents.

Ethel.
Seeding is well advanced.
License was refused to I. Gill'for the.

station hotel.
Joseph Whelpton has disposed of hiss 

farm west of Ethel, to D. W, Dunbar 
of $2-950- I» all probability 

Wheipton will go out west, either- 
to British Columbia or Washington 
Territory. 6

(Prom. Our Regular Comspostdent.)
Washington, April 28,1890.

If, in drawing his federal election bill 
it was the aim of Senator Hoar to a voie 
the obiectionable features of the Lodge 
bill, he has uot been entirely successful.
On the contrary, the Massachusetts 
statesman has introduced features which 
stomp his measure as not only imprac
tical, but threatening to the very found
ation of popular government. If there 
was ever a general demand or good rea
son for the passage of a national elec
tion. law, it would seem that the pre
sent is hardly the proper time to at
tempt it. In almost every State ire the 
Union efforts are being made to revise 
and reform theelection machinery, and 
it is almost a eertointy that wholesome 
changes will foe affected. With this 
spirit abroad, it would seem indelicate 
to say the least, for Congress enact such 
a measure as Senator Hoar proposes.
The boom of self government has not 
ceased to be an attraction to the Amer
ican people, and all efforts in the direc
tion of centralization of power will be 
looked with suspicion and resented 
when ever opportunity offers.

It will not do to assert that election, 
reform is unnecessary. Quite recently 
the country has been treated to sonne 
very humilating exhibitions of over
throwing the will of the people,but the 
are capable of correcting this evil, am. 
public sentiment will prove a strong 
enough motive power in that direction.
The people of this country are not lack
ing in patriotism or honesty, and they 
will require similar traits in their pub
lic servants, and this will be accom
plished without the aid of any monar
chical or centralized assistance.

The republicans of the Senate finance 
committee are at work on a tariff bill 
to be repoited to the Senate as a sub
stitute for the McKinley bill. They ex
pect to have all their work done and to 
be ready to report very soon after the 
McKinley bill passes the House. The 
understanding is that the McKinley 
bill is to pass the House practically 
it is, but there is no expectation of its 
becoming a law in that form. The Sen-
ate is expected to pass quite a different The Curry farm mj the Parr Line 
bill, and the whole matter will be settled Stanley, about two miles south of Var- 
ln conference on a disagreement be- na, was sold at Vama recently at auc tween the two Houses. It is said that tion. Wm. Copp, of Seaforthf was the
there has never been any expectation purchaser. The price was Si’OO or

• Three hundred and seVmty-two years K?nlef bin SSütïd PiÜ* the Mc" »2°° less than the mortgage. The farm
ago when Martin Luther nailed up on e db > J",anf; 13 8Plendidly situated, tud although
the door of the church in Wurtemburg re underatond thltVhP ^3nrePorted' part of it is a little dirty it is one of the
his ninety-five propositions that gave web settM nn*fbe3t ln tlie township. It contains 
the Bible afresh to modern life- when wfih tbe and tbat 100 acres and has good buildings. On
he put up that contention for the au- où^diffieiîSv i in *1° 6erL" 't*16 whole Mr. Copp has got a splendidthonty of the Word of God, it was a thf TTm,«o Digthe through bargain. He has since rented it for
revolt of the human conscience from t0t P°sslble,for the five years to Wm. Cadmore, of the Lon-
the authority of man. When Reform- ?i<ü!.tJ ,!e,lders ^ l,be F"0 houses to agree don Road. Mr. Copp has secured
ation reached England it was a relig- PHDruVlsl*°J1’ good tenant. About four years ago
ious revival, and because England had Sm^nf a t irourh ln the NVard was offered for this farm 81,600
not much more than a political révolu nro thm,rrh t)^roP,^ tf a„Part>' “eaf‘ and a farm of $160 acres in
tion at that time what was the result- mfj tbougb there was an attempt to do Michigan which he has since sold for 
England made no provision for the 1 , , _ , , , . $2,000, and the offer was refused,
teaching of her young children the way receive!'by theways and*'ineansram® A MlLK TEST.-Charies Rogerson,
of salvation and matters went on in mUtee from interesto to vStoi?s S one of nullett>s enterprising farmers 
this way until Robert Raikes was mov- $ thecoiuXrv imany of JhtohLSuw near Kinbum, recently made a test of 
f^y.th.®sad,,condition of things and witheach otheV Overm^orma?^1 the butter producing qualities of two 
took hold of the work with a willing tioL bearinc manv bnmtoM ot 1,18 cows. The cows are Durham
heart and strong hand. One hundred have beâ?recétvedstocel^hto was re grades. During the second week in 
years ago a Sabbath School was a gath- ported Some of the netittons J n?n April he kePt the milk of one eow for enng on the Sabbath of children from tegtare emphatic nthSZl Phto daVs- When the cream from this
the streets and lanes of the cities to a the'committeerematoconSdfcen^’a!! mllk was churned, it produced twelve 
place where they might be taught gen- contentwith theto wErk Pl * d Poinds of butter. Tliesecond cow was 
eral reading and the church catechism. Fu, 1 ith their work. subjected to a similar test on the folio w-
Robert Raikes designed nothing more ■ Kepreseiitative Bland, of Missouri, tog week, and her milk produced thir- 
than to gather the children together introduced in the House a bill to reduce teen pounds of butter. The tests also 
to keep them on the path of virtue, but taxes by placing on the free list all im- were made under adverse circums’tanc- 
as Sunday Schools won their way to ported goods exchanged in foreign conn- es. In the first, the milk got chilled 
public opinion tney overstepped the or- tries for farm products. It provides twice, while in the latter, the meal 
iginal object. Secular studies were re- F“at ln a“ cases where it can be shown which he had previously been feeding 
mitted to schools and as earnest Christ- i!!001 satisfactory to the Secretary of to the cows got done, and for three davs 
ians sought and found to this depart- the Treasury that any goods, wares, or the animal did not receive her usual 
ment a way to serve their Lord and merchandise imported into the United meal rations. '
Master by lifting those outcasts out of States have been purchased abroad b 
the mire and clay and placing their feet exchanging farm products for 
upon a rock, no one of a pious spirit goods’ or when such goods have been 
can scan, though ever so lightly the Purchased with the proceeds or avails 
history of the Sabbath Schools without of farm products in foreign countries, 
feeling that their origin and their prog- 8,1011 8"0°ds, wares, or merchandise shall 
ress has been the Lord’s doings- that be imported free of duty. Any defi
ne has, in His way, led His servants to ciency in tlie revenue caused by this act 
do marvellous tilings for the promotion sha11 be Provided for by the levying of 
of His glory. In 1780 the Robert Raikes an mcome tax UP°» all incomes of 82,- 
Sunday School work moved England as 000 or upward.
it never was moved along that line be- A caucus of Republican Senators was 
fore, just as the revival of the seven- held Saturday to consider tlie silver sit- 
teenth century moved Robert Raikes. nation. It is said that the views ex- 
In 1803 his Sunday School was organized pressed were widely diverse. The silver 
into the English Sunday School union, men desire to have stricken out the pro 
In 1833 it became the Sabbath School vision in the bill reported by the caucus 
union all over the world, formed with committee, which gives the Secretary of 
branches at different points. Lesson the Treasury discretion to redeem to 
systems and training systems were de- bullion tlie Treasury notes issued in 
vised and the schools ceased to be payment for bullion should the holder 
schools for the poor alone, but became °f tlie note demand it. They do not 
the place of religious instruction for want the bill to give the Secretary the 
even the wealthiest classes of society, power, under any conditions, to payout 
Although Robert Raikes bodv now lies bullion after it lias been once deposited 
mouldering in the dust his work is still in the Trearury. A suggestion was 
going on, with abundant proof that his made in the way of compromise that the 
work was not to vain in the Lord, amount of bullion the Secretary might 
The most encouraging thing to-day is thus pay out in any one month be limit- 
the fact that to a degree beyond any- ed and be replaced by additional pur- 
thing known heretofore the children of chases the next month, but this was 
Christendom are studying the Word of not the less objectionable to the silver 
God. Their are many millions grouped men. They are opposed to the princi- 
together every Sabbath on the same pic of the thing. It is said by the silver 
passage of Scripture is a right royal men that the provision objected to is 
proof of the unity of the church. The not supported by any senator who has 
sectarian hills between denominations yet expressed himself for anv merit it 
are fast melting away and the valleys has, but for the reason that it is sup- 
are being tilled up. What is our Sab- posed to reflect the wishes of the Ad- 
bath School union to-day? Notice the ministration, 
statistics of the County of Perth: We 
have 97 Sobbath Schools, 1,080 teachers 
and officers, and 9,210 scholars. We 
might also notice statistics of the Sab
bath School union: 183,390schools 1 999 
569 teachers, and 17,716.213 scholars’
Think of the vast army, making a total 
of 19,715,782 Sabbath School workers.

To Robert Cleland, Esq., Reeve 
of Elma,

To the Editor of The Bee.
Dear Sir:—If by accident, earth

quake, or other cause not now explain
able, you should be elected to the Local 
Legislature at the next election you 
will be pleased to have a law enacted 
making it punishable by fine or impris
onment, or both, at the discretion of 
the Judge, before whom the case shall 
be tried, for any woman who shall wil
fully and with malice aforethought re
fuse or neglect to give her husband or 
other male members of the household, 
over which at the time being she pre
sides, one week’s notice of her inten
tions to commence house cleaning.

Geo. Richmond, 
on behalf of a long suffering people.

Elma, May 2, 2890.

consum-
The Dominick Reynolds’ farms on 

the 5th concession of Hullett, have been 
sold. Owen Flynn bought tie 100 acres 
with the stone house, bank bam, etc., 
for which he paid $5,000, and John Rey
nolds bought the bundled with bank 
barn, at $2,600.

East Huron License Commissioners 
met in Brussels, on Ftiday, April 
Hotel licenses were granted to all the 
applicants who had license last y 
The applications of Messrs. Gill, of 
Ethel, and Zilliax, ot Henfrrn, were 
laid over for further consideration. G. 
Atkinson, of Belmore, has applied 
Wine and Beer license.

Fred Goebel, of Brussels while wash
ing his hands at the American hotel in 
that place one day recently had occasion 
to removè a diamond! ring, which he put 
on the washstand. His attention was 
taken up with something else at the 
time, and when he went to took for his 
ring it was not to be found. Nothing 
lias been seen of it since although dili- 

y gent search was made One thing 
d tain it did not walk of by itself.

At a meeting for th« purpose of form
ing a joint stock company to purchase 
grounds suitable for agricultural pur- 
loses, and accommodation for holding 
Division Courts and other public meet

ings in Dungannon, which was held in 
the court room in that place on Tues
day, 22nd ult., it was ascertained that 
stock to the amount of 82,480 would be 
subscribed. There were quite a num
ber present. The said stock is widely 
scattered, as the sharee are limited to 
five, of $20 each. The meeting was ad- 
oumed until the 29th, when, if suffic

ient stock be taken, directors will be 
appointed and other important business 
will be transacted. The probable 
amount of stock required is about 83

Elma.
Every household in Elma should have- 

The Bee. No. paper in the county 
gives as much home news for so little 
money. 50c. to the close of 1890; Sub
scribe.

We regret that Miss Peebles, 8th con.,, 
still continues very poorly. The Dr. 
says it is the first stage in consumption, 
however, it is. to be hoped she will soon 
be restored to.health and strength.

The Elma Cheese Co. are booming' 
things this Spring. 18,000 lbs. o« milk 
is sent in daily, out of which 22. lbs. of 
cheese is manufactured. This ia con
sidered to be a big turn-out for the be
ginning of May.

Henry Gilkinson, 14th con., has a ewo 
that gaye birth to a lamb one- day re
cently and eight days after dropped an
other, the latter weighing 5 pounds: 
more than the former. This is certain
ly a peculiar freak in nature. Both, 
lambs are doing well

18th
ear.

So with the Christian en sarth’s abode, 
As be toils and strives to serve his 

God,
Doubts will assail as he sands in sight 

Of the promised land ind 
bright.

He looits for aid from htidearest friend 
Who fails, alas! that a# to extend; 

That spark of friendshinthat shone 
bright 

Has fled f

for a
{Signed)

scenes so

Manitoba Letter.
so

To the Editor of The Bee.
orever from Ms sight.

But a sweat joy fills his heart,
That gold cannot purchase or earth 

impart,
The world knows nought of that hope 

of rest
The Christian feels within his breast.

Let prayer be your helm keep heaven m 
view,

Loving faith your compass so Satan 
subdue,

Take hope for your anchor then safely 
you’ll ride

O’er Life’s stormy wave and treacherous 
tide.

Dear Sir:—The trip from Atwood to 
Winnipeg has been described so often 
that it is needless for me to say any
thing about it, except that in our On
tario schools the children are taught 
that there are uo mountains in Mani
toba. The mountains may not be 
high as those in British Columbia but 
they are mountains of considerable size 
nevertheless. From North Bay to about 

hundred miles out of Winnipeg we 
saw nothing but rocks on either side, 
except here and there on our right 
when we came to the edge of tlie lakes, 
and two or three times when we passed 
through a tunnel. The city of Winni
peg, though a very fine city considering 
its age, is not built to the best advant
age, the main street following an old 
Indian trail The prairie is not as level 
as 1 had thought it. We are about fif
teen miles from Deloraine and three 
miles from Lennox post office. The 
Turtle Mountains are situated about 
two miles from us. The coal found in 
these mountains is very good, a number 
of farms have been bought by the coal 
company, and if the quality and quant
ity stands the test a railway will be 
built from Deloraine to the coal pits. 
This will be a great benefit and increase 
the value of property here. Farmers 
are busy seeding, a number have finish
ed but the majority will finish next 
week. The ground is dry but not so 
dry as last year. A cold north wind 
and rain haye cooled the atmosphere 
to-day which is the first of the season. 
The weather has been very fine. Cattle 
which have been picking their living 
on the prairie for over a month, ana 
lots of horses and cattle that have been 
out most of the winter, look almost as 
well as those in Ontario. The horses 
have not had any grain except a very 
little wheat, and most of them have put 
in from 90 to 150 acres, and will have 
to break from 20 to 50 acres of prairie 
after seeding, yet the farmers know that 
their horses will stand this and look 
well. The horses and cattle in this 
country seem to be more hardy than 
those in Ontario. The prairie looks 
pretty with little blue flowers scattered 
over it. Rose bushes are to be seen 
wherever the prairie is not broken. The 
buildings here are small but strong. 
The school is a log building. There are 
not many children in this part of the 
country hence tlie school work is very 
light. People do not work very hard 
although the days are so long. I think 
we require more sleep here than in On
tario. Implements stand outside both 
summer and winter. There is a dark 
side to every picture. Perhaps more 
again.

cer-

Newry.
Our cheese factory opened out for the-, 

season on Monday.
Mount James is in- full eruption. The 

Mayor keeps watch by night lest it may 
deluge the village.

Most of the farmers would have been 
through seeding ere this had the weath
er continued, favorable.

Geo. Harvey left on Saturday last foi- 
Godench where he intends studying for 
his matriculation examination.

Chas, Holmes is on the sick list owing- 
to a severe cold. “Sid” drives the omin 
bus and looks after things in general.

Miss Nina Wynn, in tends leaving soon 
on an extended tour to Manitoba and 
the Northwest. We wish her a pleasant 
visit.

so

one

—Ifrs. Q. Pelton.
Innerkip, April 28,1890.

asOrigin and Object of Sunday 
Schools.

INTERESTING PAPER READ BT R. AND
ERSON, ATWOOD, BEFORE THE PRES

BYTERIAN TEACHEBS’ MEETING.

BIX).

The modesty of a certain young man, 
was shocked one evening lately when 
on passing by a house in the village, hfr 
espied a young ( ?) man with his beloved 
in hnr fyul embrace. Pull down the blind dear. t

Poole.
On aecount of the election of officers, 

in the I. O. G. T. lodge-last Wednesday 
night the promised spelling 
not take place.

Arbor day was observed in our p 
lie school, a number of trees being plant
ed in tlie yard, and a general cleaning 
up taking place.

As a budding auctioneer, Mr. Ilamil- 
ton, teacher in S, S. No. 1, Momington, 
was a decidedly graceful success lust- 
Wednesday evening.

Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Listowel 
preached a sermon here last Sabbath 
evening in behalf of the educational in
terests of the Methodist church.

At the last meeting of the I. O. G. T. 
lodge, \\ m. Connell was re-elected tor- 
position of lodge deputy. Mr. Connell 
enjoys the confidence of tlie lodge to. 
such an extent that lie has held this of
fice continuously for some years.

Appended are the names of the pupils 
of Poole public school who took the 
highest standing in their respective 
classes during tlie month of April - 
Fifth class—Addie Large. Sr. Fourth 
class J as. C. Chalmers, Melville Large 
Peter Dewar, Jennie Kines. Sr. Third 
—Annie M. Large,Duncan Dewar, An- 
me Engel, Eli Atkins. Jr. Third—Al
bert tiurgman, Priscilla Daily, John 
Fleming, Mary Meuz, Millie Wilhelm 
Mary Kipfer.

match dida

ul>-

lsue Listowel.
The musical services in Christ church 

which have been greatly improved un 
der the leadership of Mrs. Patterson, 
were exceptionally tine on Sunday even
ing of last week, on which occasion the 
choir was assisted by Mr. Wolfsohn, 
tenor., The soprano, alto and bass, by 
members of the choir, were also efficient. 
The anthem, sang during the offertory, 
was especially pleasing.

The first cheese fair and the annual 
meeting of the Listowel Dairyman’s 
Board of Trade will be held in the Grand 
Central Hotel, on Thursday 15th of May 
next, when tlie Secretary’s report will be 
made and the election of officers for an
other year will take place. The affairs 
of this board promise to be more p 
perous this year than ever, and a fa 
membership covering 
likely to follow

Saturday night of last week John 
Schihbein left his place of business and 
reached home shortly after 11 p.m., leav
ing his overcoat in the hall. Between 
that time and Sunday morning some 
sneak thief or thieves entered the house 
by a window, and stole a tweed rubber 
coat, a melton overcoat, a silk-lined 
spring overcoat, a pair of gaiters and a 
hat. The goods were worth about 860. 
There is no trace of the thief.

The distressing news reached here on 
Saturday evening of last week that Rev. 
T. A. Large. Missionary of the Metho
dist church in Japan, had been stabbed 
to death by burglars. The news was 
brought to town by 8. McKee, of the 
firm of Carson & MeKe, who was in To
ronto on Saturday, and was at the resi
dence of John Large, father of the 
deceased, and formerly of Listowel, but 
now of West Toronto Junction when 
the cable message Tom Japan convey
ing the brief but terribly sad intelli
gence was received.

April 19, 1890. Lennox-

Miss Kate Richmond, Teacher.Morris.
Mrs. J. Bell has been visiting in Log

an for some time past.
David Walker has been on the sick 

list but we hope he is about recovered 
again.

Geo. Robb’s health is not good this 
spring and lie is not in shape to do 
much work.

Chas. Proctor has a ewe which, a few 
days ago, presented him with 
teen-pound lamb.

Wm. Cameron and family have re
moved to Nova Scotia where they pur
pose making their home if the country 
agrees with them.

A natural curiosity may be seen on 
lot 6, con. 4, Morris, in the shape of a 
solid elm stump from which tlie tree 
was cut 37 years ago. It is stated that 
two cows were fed three weeks ou the 
browse at the time the tree was chopped 

■down.
The tangle the township Treasurer 

got money affairs into is likelv to end 
in a legal squabble to decide the liabil
ity of the bondsmen to make good the 
deficiency. The case will likely be 
heard next fall at Goderich. The late 
Treasurer is now at his home.

The man Smith, who had the mis
fortune to cut his foot with an axe, has 
been dangerously ill during the past 
week. Pieces of bone have been re
moved from the injured member and 
fears are entertained that the foot may 
liave W be removed to save the patient’s 
life.

Monkton.
David Weir, of Montreal, spent a few 

days with his uncle, Alex. .Stewart ot 
the boundary, west, Mr. Weir, who is 
a large contractor, in Montreal, has been 
travelling for his health for the last two 
months, m Uncle Sam’s domains, lie 
spent a good deal of his time in Ken
tucky, and is now returning much im
proved in health by his short but costly

The Monkton school made a most ex 
celleut showing at the recent county ex- 
aminations. Twenty candidates were 
sent up for promotion and all succeed
ed in passing—the lowest having 53 
marks and the highest 295 marks more 
than were required. We believe that 

other school in the county can show 
pupils who have taken as many 
ks as were taken by the 20 pupils of 

our school. We append tne list and in
vite the closest inspection, firmly be
lieving that all will have to admit that 
the record of Monkton school stands 
unrivalled in the county of Perth:— 
Fifth class—James Stewart 545, Annie 
Erskine 444, Mary Knipe 387, James 
Erskine 497. Junior Fourth—Emma 
Bettger 375, Mahala Holemau 373, (J. 
Fowler 354, Laura Merryfield 355, Lizzie 
Huggins 345, Richard Neor 316, Addie 
Stewart 287. Senior Third-Emma 
Scott 295, Wm. Adair 272, John Knipe 
272, Annie Porterfield 268, Selena Scott 
26o, Alex. McRobb 263, Jennie Sherwin

a», «s.mïæ
congratulated on his success.—Ed.

a four-
ros- 

arge
more territory is

no
20
mar

Some person or persons sawed one of 
our lamp posts down oil Monday even
ing of last week, which stood "on the 
comer of James and Main streets. No 
doubt they were making room for our 
new electric lights which we hope to 
have shortly.—Exeter Advocate.

.?
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THE REFORMED BURGLAR, 'TL'IL1:.',™ ~i: .T8-’1! -»—»■with him, as Fanny had said When Tven teen children ^ Ru,Slan novelist- h“ thir- ------
wifi—famrfkhTth”, totequ^truThf^l! drowkL-t^ 'tithJ^hh?^ h‘m the had b®enin fo^dinn ’̂and^ni^e' himself Jjfff .ft"*» now «peaks twenty-seven Has Bee. Fui.

myi,VHr£EFï? - ^eç^hkmsè;
were still very young, though now most of but not a v<Se of thlütoten T®™ ; of. coar8e I. don’t know George, will v,it this continent the comine w, UCt,°1'!V , A liar, of steel about a foot

srutait sr ds-j us russfe, £■*•* sec. *"• **»=-‘çs—^srssssaerje.'e; ï“5ïîiî a j~ - *9^ Æ âiÿx teass;' 7, ? -* »• m.wSr.S.i'scS^S:ssiKïhiseszrjtses r^w^psjr.25 ^tothsruNa62ieburglar. I will tell the stnrv fwa? ^.“«pockets ! How he must have “I must say, aunt that I dn think it ® King and Minister ; a with the bar, severely hliat*r»d mi11 vfc
One day I was walking'^down a quiet ‘n h“ sleeve »t my simpUcity ! would be better to be on your guard in deal- .shna^na^"^^ l.ke^wh 50,,v?r“t‘on found immediately afterward tob^quRe"

thoroughfare near Oxford Street on my re- ’’hc.®ffe<* of my strictures upon Jane was mg with » total stranger. ” terviefv wolldbe y k ‘ ®h I’T , T“8 PLrove(1 the outer surface o/ the
turn from a shopping expedition, when a î?",a^ her ever after very chary of admit- eU.realJy, the way you young people” The onto , n uv . , steel to have been intensely heated, and that
respectable-looking man, dressed like a me- ,g p y ,tranger to the drawing-room, —I was fifty, by-the-bye—“take upon your- -invic^y bIt“d member pf the pre- not enough of heat was generated sensiblv 
chamc, suddenly stooped just in front of me tUa11? on one occasion leaving the clergy- selves to lecture your elders nowadays is f „ louse of Commons is Mr. Mac- to worm the whole bar ; in other words that 
and lifted—or appeared to lift-something ÏÏJJ? ®f th? P?rlab who was the son of a something astonishing ! Surely, Louisa, a mulHhT vTTT ,H® “ 1,rought into the an exceedingly high temperature existed for
from the pavement. “ Might this be your , ,P an4 the possessor of an honoured woman of my years nnglit be trusted to ex- •. y Dy Mrs- Macdonald every night and an exceedingly short time '
property, ma’am?” he civilly asked as he ? „ ncal aame. standing forlornly on the erase discretion ! Do you suppose 1 should $1Ven °veLtct 16 eharge of one of his col- thin skin of metal, 
held out a purse towards me. “ Have you rJo.dJh'YTil® shecame 40 inform my hue- allows plausible impostor to take mein? him h'l.t • ”* almost nightly to lead The electric snow plough which
lost your purse?” band that there was a person m the hall Mr. Bryant is what he professes to be, be- “m home to onner, and restores him to his the track more quicklv and cfficii. H .1

Following a custom of very doubtful wis- who wished to see him !” In short, the an- y-md a doubt.” Paa'la/nentarjwork when he is needed at 10 an ordinary snol plough dia^, T v L F'*dom, I was at that moment carrying mine in ““y6”06 produced by that unlucky purse I was afraid to say any more, although I k' horses, has shown its sunerioritvsTvI ® '®
my hand Taken off my guardf I involun- arul for Xe?™ ‘‘ was a was really very uneasy ; for almost iuseusib- " riling fro, Samoa, Robert Louis Stev- ingly during the past waiter thaT a uromi"
tardy held it out, to show that it was per- a”e Bu4,ject in our house, until lapse of time ly ‘be stranger had succeeded in gaining e?8°**8aya: ‘I’ve arranged for the purchase ne,lt company are at work on a,uf hl 
fectly safe, without reflecting whether or not ®a“8ed “ to *» forgotten. such an ascendency m my aunt’s house that ®f 400 aces o land within a mile or two of nearly completed a special electric sw^c
it was advisable to do so. “Oil no ; the _ S°“e years afterwards I went down to E®, would llave been very difficult to dis- AP‘a aml 1 hpe to have a house there and and tlack cleanei for cleaning the traekTf
purse does not lrelong to me. I have mine Unghton to pay a visit to a wealthy old aunt 1 dge' to make it a bine for myself and wife. It’s dust, dirt, slight snowfalls and other in,1
here all right, as you see.” of mine, Miss Symes, who had resided there (TO BE CONTINUED.) a delightful ,lace, on a piece of rising Pediments to the good running of the L

Before I could divine his intention, f°r a long time. She was between seventy „ . “ ------------- - ground, with. splendid view of the country Some important devein,,,,, ”, -
before I could even cry out, much less fol- and eighty, but still active and strong, Rocky *01 Dam Forest Fires. and the sea Ixyond. Sydney and Auckland plication or^tricitv to m!^ “ h® T
low him, he snatched my property from my her mental faculties bemg also in full Those who are unfamiliar with the nine are not far oflas tilings go. As a specula- looked for. from the fact that \fr ‘Tv “®
careless hold and darted like the wind up a ''S°“r- A distant cousin of mine, Fanny clad slopes of the Rocky Mountains^,, t““i!fT a bfm®88 Point of view, the affair and his assistants have taken L^terEf™”*

astssfs&aaSiSS " "l - “ - - ”

on the flail inside with h ' atalnP®d choa®“ by my aunt to hold a drawing-room ^moulder for hours or days before bursting V'6 Fra“ÇO-Pta88iun war. She personally Place Glinchji and La Vilettc canable 
dress so that if I chanced To W*it“d ad" I7lc.etlI1« madvocaty of a mission which was lnto flame. This flame once started, the fire d,r,ected îhe establishment, amassed ®ar,>'iniC 12,000 passengers an hoiir^ch wav
honcstTeonle T 2 w 1 am°"-g dTf,",u,ch g"”1 i> the slums of London, moves rapidly before the wind, constantly \large fortu,e' aud was princely in her The distance (about four mihXS 
again T nïTlc mTwalToTh nlarcs Mr °f which’ ‘'h'"8’ “ U'no'ea abmg. new foo.7 in ffe cha"“ea her patronag^c of ar^ stoppage at three intermediate'statton^Ts
police station to l,fy a complaint but tim in ...Ilnn tT6"*’ "“lî? mTc ?n aPPeal brla “P0!1 018 ground. The foliage of the The Russim Imperial family are at pres ™tended to travelled in seven minutes
authorities were not very Tangnii e that oneTTlhe firat to ïriieM ed iifkTT T" l- 'eadily aa lia>- 80ak e,,t consiileriig what route shoiild be clTsen ^« «xp®nmental line exhibited recently in

sffisfi -s 's‘S;F sFF “ "" Ed“"*was intensely annoying the more so tliaf cldeflv elderîv '"8 r°°m "aa ful1 of People, “J) or a nio|nent ami then goes out, but in Alexandrovitci, will undertake in the course , An mcident which occurred in the early
with my purse I had lost all The bills fol il l ! *' , that moments the tree’s life has been destroy- ? th. present year. A Reuter’s telegram ET °.f‘he installation of arc light plants^
my day’s shopping, together with other Uoub‘lcss . m811? of my readers have I a d the thousand trunks of the forest are from St. Peteriburgsaysit is still undecided and "hicli illustrates some of the benefits
useful memoranda,Tnd my railway ticket • fgttended 8™üar gatherings, so there !?f f;T»Td,f°r yca!9,’ bbu;k monuments of whether they vill make a simple cruise in w pTJrif T,16 ,nd“»trie», is related
and not having a penny in inv Docket to biiv ,ne®d to glv« a detailed ac- R,,®, 're 8 destructive force. Before a gale, European waters, followed by a voyage y , , lbn 1 hoinson. An arc light
another, I had t' go T, the 'expense of a T”' °f tT Proceedings- Mr. Bryant, I which VàT" F8,®8 ‘,n ‘he mountains, afire direct to Vladivostok, or take a more ex- machine of alwut eight or nine lights’ capa-
cab all the way home which made the id W '° ,'ias f°rmaly introduced to the blcb has got into the thick timber rushes ‘ended journe», with stoppages at different flty’ Y14 ' lla,'<' wire lines, was put up in a

™'r “£ ...... j F-“ aftisç ss-.ltss- ns
P,npffig^tTemTn7eahTd7^FE ^ ^ °"d JdèT’s“eart M^weB ZuVet ^ ^

drawingToonT*1 Th^nTmEg^ me ^ T "'f* f '0°”g of ‘hTTmrk England’s Créât Prosperity. andTto^^^,rShe kÎT’r£,&ffô skh,d j,aed- and'soon" the flamed,Id “smoke
L-ard,” with an uddreJT  ̂ ^ “5ft ^ ^

didnously. ‘ Are yo^ure it is - “ vT^ ^

“Oh, no, ma'am ; he asked for Mrs. Law. ' Lffrê"though11TlTnTre^lww’hTr SST T r'Si“g every«'here, and tlJt [he ^ rUi?hed m<?re ‘ba'> during ’the ,mJre!!" theXe^‘eP‘ bur,,mg

room.” tl,C ‘“aVlmg-, to ,n;J^w TnTrn “Vf “*?•»» ”ve“ thousand millions sterling, a rireTf haa Produced 8,>e still writes a legible I,and timre fu,Tof w.L, IT '.TP globea weie a‘
/’ .aiei8 °f a Ke»tleman hardly cor- a salver was handed round fo^donations* I DecmTiaw'f0*114* 1“ the Keat Urometer of It w report^ in the Frankfurter Zeitumf firemen the lights’were °uot
responded with mine ; but certainly the dark- j i, , U“<1 ,or donations. pecuniary transactions. The tonnage of our that m repairmgtlie house of Goethe a bimdl/ but assisted tlmm i„ThL!, ,extm8ui8hed,
haired, well-dressed young man who present-17!fu VC.ry ^ c°U«ctlon, so much so shipping mcreased both absolutely and rela- '“eluding seventeen love letters written by 'ally. effmta ver>' ,na‘er-
ed himself to my gaze on entering must be that 1 «“t quite ashamed of my modest half- lively, so that half the ships of the ocean the author of “Faust,” has been found in a It is estimate 1 n . ...
described «eminently respectable in ap- ?}ihe show of bank-notes carried the British flag-will nobody give a. b”le i“ ‘he wall. They were all in over100,000 tril^ouTlalklT'if1 TT are
pearance; and accordingly I asked him to fc Tf thT oMT5'• d llalf:aovereigiis. «ome I ^«statistics of coasters also?-andfof ‘he hand writing of the poet, dated in 1774 of New York there are nmlTld^ m ■he e,ty
seated. He wasted no time, but plunged T. Were ln ‘eara over Mr. 8,800,000 tons which passed through the and addressed : “An dieJungfer Klarchen plelivinghcre who P®"
at once into business. Putting is hind into IlT mi^.i'mm!! “““T ^ expe"e1nce ,Canal laat >'«a''. 5,400,000 ton! were Lanbenthaler in der (ioldfedeigasse." Tied a telephone. The l .m dTT!! tatlbed.OVer
his pocket, he drew out a small parcel .i <? y ,in ,the sIum8- Then I British, an amazing and, to us at least, an up with these letters were five manuscrint service lvis moxl» g d ^ ^ telephone
whicn he handed to me, asking if It was [hit the mT! Werthanded round’ a,'d af‘er '“explicable fact Why should we thus beat P«e'“8 '“ Goethe’s handwriting, four of l>e gatl.ere.1 fro , toe 6*7 rimT!?6, ** '“T
mine. I was agreeably surprised to behold and M, Tt, T , y dl8Per8ed' except the vicar countries like France, Italy, ami Austria, wh'ch appear in the edition of his collected Niagara Falls can mw hi T ‘,1 °\
hiy lost purse, empty, indead, but for the IrenffiL' mv ,>°.remalned to ‘he £hlcb hav.e every advantage of ,,s in position works though the fifth, called “Lieliesg- in New York city oiTits lii es ^ ‘ear
papers it contained, but otherwise unin-1 Mv 8n, ’ .™y .T". i , for the Oriental trade, and can produce any luck h« never been printed, “probably” For a 1 * i 6 '
lured. Mr TtvvT. llT" ,that 1 must have seen "umber of cheap sailors? Is it all natural says the Frankfurter Zeitmug, “on account mation on , ?'' °f yCa,fi cxllauaUve uifor-

, I‘ 18 mme. Where did you find it !” “althtmFn T deeper and deeP* adaP‘ab“‘y for a'seafaring life, or ready of its very free contents ” There were also regird tothE tefl‘ y to S>onna’ with special
“ I am a clerk in the City, madam, era-1 ,Tk«l h m te .T. °n ! ,8°a at las‘ 1 T’"’?"'Î (>f caPitab or both together ? W'e a minature of Goethe as he was Tt limit a, Sty m, , , ! ' “uencB of atmospheric elec-

ployed, as you see, in Fenchurch Street ; vioilslv met^ X "hether we had not pre- should like to comprehend, too, if we could, twenty-nine letters signed by Klarche ml’ grap^aTlIretls blTl' 8erV‘Co ando? ‘ele-
and happening to be in---- Place yesterday I ThTEdtlte, . „. , - , . , why, when Asia produces some of the best dressed to “Dr. Goethe, theTounueT "’and LomTltu i n bcen coUec‘ed by the
afternoon on business for the firm, I picked ' PV„R ,™ ‘y. t“‘'ned1 1118 bright dark sadorsm the world, and possesses some of a miniature representing a belutifbl ’vol!» nreremTsm 1 ? ^ P6^ rtment, Berlin. At
up this purse—it is needless to say ouite wZ,n>Tb„Tl "n'' a “mile saying that it ‘he ridiest merchants, she secures almost no girl, ,ls well as'two l,Lk! ofhau oleTlrk to IrellTeTTTT0®®®8',aV;ei,18tructiona
empty—at the entrance of a small back ot imposable, although he retained no Part of the carrying trade. The Arabs have I blond and one light blond which Tr k [ ,.d °‘ tbc coat. duration, and
street which communicates, I bel me wkh ncic®0,'' T"1® dr=umstance. He had a sort of genius for the sea ; yet they do not1 posed totuTe l»!n G^the’s and KlTch -P‘ mrnte ?“ °f 8t0,'"1' From ‘he observations
Oxford Street.” ’ never visited that part of London in which carry now even the pilgrims from Llia to KlarchVn it th^Tht to it ,hT , t 8‘ t It aPPeara1‘bat, while not altogether

“The turning is near an upholsterer,'' ffi ^  ««3^

‘‘t’ T'r’lh | teHXr^LhiLLtp':tePlatform °f ^Salmon-Packlng Industry. Hed^in his heart SJi’ftj rf £&

the nian esca^l. ^Zr^H whiet

. S?,£ïï? Ty, aS T ran' Alld in g'eat ever saw her do to a stranger before But I St™ "v-Fraaer and «keena rivers in Eg,nont' _ ‘be storms in the towns haViLa teknhoTe
indignation I related my story. , noticed that Fanny sat byVith adisapprov ^■“'ab Columbia, was in T, ronto the other T|l„ „ . 8y8b-m, the accidents from fighring cln.Sared

Mr. Gerard was shocked and grieved to '"g expression on her face. I vT’ bavlng just arrived from England. Slmpllrlty Of flip Scriptures, with former yeare were strikingly few and
think that such an outrage could lie possible I followed my cousin into her room for a H " ' \oung 8aya the first shipments of last To appreciate the simplicity and sublimity ‘be assumption does not, therefore, appear 
Ik t i1V',llZf! LaP“al ’ and heartily wished confidential talk before going to bed that I pack arrived m London while he of the Genesis of Moses one has only to be without justification that the 'wires
that he had lieen at hand to arrestthe thief “'ght, bemg curious to ascertain what I could ®reh i T le pack ,'8, always sold in ad- place it in contrast with the scientific "‘votebed over the roofs afford effective Dra
in his flight. He asked if I thought I should from her respecting my aunt’s new friend, r8 .v’ and • regre“ed ‘lmt prices were dull enunciation of the facts contained in the T"tl<m "' evualizing atmospheric electric- 
recognize the man again, to which I replied “ " ho is this Mr. Bryant, Fanny ?” I asked i .u co.n""g season, being a dollar a case opening sentence of the inspired word lty,'„
tbulT 1 ‘cved .S" i and then, as delicately as I took a seat. ' J®88 tban last year—a case containing 48 one- Taking the latest declarations of the science Electricity is designed to play a perman-
as I cOuhl Ï liegan to hint ‘hut ï renHy ' Odious man! Don’t mention him, R”'tTn®^"8: .E»86 year was a good year, the which ignores a personal God, regarding e®1 ?»“'» domestic life. Electric cooking 
could not think of troubling him to come so, Louisa ; I detest him too much !” rest, m fact, ui the history of the industry, the time and manner of the origin of the ï11®"8! 8’ “talking its heating pronerties
ur out of hu way only to restore my purse. “ Why, what harm has he done you ?” “‘ g'ng from the past this year will be a maternal universe the NewGenesis,according bave been designed, and in same instances
But he was up inarms at the mere sugges- ' “ Ha™ ! He has come heie and inveigled g®^dy®ar’î1®*1 year W,U “ot 1* as to Dr. Parker, of London, would run some8 PT !nto P'ætical operation. One of the
tion of any reward : himself into aunt’s good grace, getting a lot hTT Tu892 ml! be, comparatively speak- thing as follows : “Fourteen hundred ami ““«st noveUies in this respect is an electric

lhe only thing I could do to show my of money out of heron one pretence and I vH’ Iailure; The sixteen canneries on the eighty two billions of ages ago there was an .atl*’on’. It consists of a hollow flatiron 
gratitude was to ring for cake and wine and another, and making her believe he’s a saint falâ® °Ut T*1 year 300,000cases. In infinitessimal and sub-microscopical deposit m, .‘,le '"'erior of which a coil is placed
press them upon him ; repeating my thanks and a hero, when’s lie’s nothing of the sort ! IP®*1 year’.14 was only 80,000. This of carbon ; which simple substance cominenc T"® 1 , '? heated by the current passing 

!,me8.a* we Parted> mutually pleased. He almost lives in this house now, and from nS „ ‘ estimates the pack at 130,- ed a series of eccentric and immeasurable “rough it. The ease and comfort derived
., a‘ anyrate it’s a comfort to think morning till night we hear nothing but bis .ter;™8®8'-.! e Skee“a river lias six can- gyrations, revolving at a pace, technically from ‘be use of such a device, in hot weather
that there are mme honest people in the praises.” 6 nenes, with an output of 60,000 cases last called a velocity, which im mathematics ®8P®claIly.‘8 apparent,
world, I reflected as I returned to the din- “ 1‘bought his mission was in London. _,"!sld®8 tb“e .‘bee are several other formulai can even rudely express ; when The question whether or not electrieitv
lug-room. j How comes it that he is here at Brighton ?” ®, n s 0,1 ‘be Pacific coast. The dulness suddenly there struck out a primary com- manufactured is now being tried —T •'

I related the incident to my husband when' “ He gives out that he was ordered down I d .“S*®4, he‘h“u8bt, might perhaps be pound, ages afterward known as quartz • co"r‘s. If it is manufactured the produrera 
he returned from his rounds ; but instead of here for rest and change of air. He came {oL'° tb® m-precedentedly large catch of and in course of milleniums primary com’ '“ numerous States are hal.lc to t xi. iT 
teing pleased he rather unsympathetically, «"t about three months ago, and managed > ®""6 m l interview the depart- pounds yielding carbonate of finie, gypsum Benjamin Franklin held that eleTtrWre
mdhito|ei i m*1,1?16,y°a"fman had VIT aefluaintance with Mr. Stephens, reiEiUtto« ^ refe,'enc® th® bshing and silicates ; and then liegan the mysterious not manufactured, but was taken "rom
nothing better to do with Ins time than waste who took an immense fancy to him, and in- g t n8'________ __ process ot crystallization. After countless body to be delivered to another and th r
it in restoring my-puree, and that he pitied . t' oduced hnn to aunt. And now, as I told Puhlir Aninlnn æona we come upon the formation of chemi- Poetically nothing was lost in the transiting
the firm ,n fenchurch Street. Somehow, \ yo«, he is always coming here ; and aunt is PUbl,C 0,'inlon- cal rocks, igneous and aqueous as the rase Hitherto bur scientific me,, have HeM thl'Tte
men ne\ er u ill see these things as women s° besotted with l.im, that unless something I The most important thing in life inav be, beth kinds having concretionary ^ tr,ie in a broad sense. 8 to
do ; they are always so hard to please and so is done soon, I really believe she will let _ Is n hat the neighbora say. nodular, or sparry textures. Aires after In the Silrki™ ’ i-4-
suspu-ious . | him coax her out of half her fortune. I The thing that stops or starts up strife ages came Feldspathic lavas, Augitic lavas office was opened uhij|‘>e, l.‘lon.la telegraph

Next day, the truth came to light. Jane , I hope 1 in not more greedy than Is what the neighbors saj. *«.” Now place lieside this account (which of being till highest b. VT8‘bs'bst'et'0»
sought me out with a very pale face to inform | 0‘l'er people; but you and I are the | No matter what the case may Ife, those who are familiar with the attempts of situated at Bhutong T, ' T.-7T T .J1 18
me that some of the drawing-room oniaments only relations she has in the world. Just look around, and you willWe science to stole these far-off events will not feet ncai lx -•if mil.8, 'l alt‘‘ude of I3,o00
were missing In accordance with the rather “I can see you don’t believe in him. ” Th® thb'g ‘hat governs you and>e ' accuse of being exaggerated) the account as sea. J * a'MV® tlle Iev®1 °f the
renseless custom of the day my tables uml “Not a bit ! I’m convinced he's nothing Is what thé neighbors say\ found in the Genesis of Moses. “In the I A simple method of curing « . ,,
what-nots were crowded with a miscellane- better than an impostor, and hiamissionam! Your w f *h- v u i V beginning God created the heavens and the ' some creeping of salts o, ‘C- tlx?ubJe-
ous collection of smal articles, many of then, all his other schemes are only dodges to get wf “‘T? ?>'egets a Vess, earth.” What simplicity is here and yet ' scribed WM Enmt (W,T -,'k8 18 d®‘
ïTuabf: My smooth-spoken young friend money out of people. For instance, thfre ShealmLT wdl,‘bene'ghbore say\ what grandeur and comprehension. It enters ' smear thE surfaresto lEnreEr R"8 -te*0 
W te^J'?8pare k0nr a wb''e was that large collection this afternoon, Sbealmost rests her happiness \ everything, as to time and expliins every- thin coat ofTaTeline Tim v„Lr W“h a 
Jane departed in search of me. A pair of thank goodness, I only gave sixpence, for 0" a hat the neighbors say. thing as to to manner by the one word 1 changeable l.v air iTnot T i T 18 mi'Mlver-candlesticks a silver snuff-box, a very who is to know that he dosn’t keen all the Jh® 8lr‘.w'th a new dmmond ring, “God.” That the cosmogony’of the old chemicals i S »»!, t ed-‘>y T*1
coetly etui of Battersea enamel with gold money himself 1 Asealskm sacqi.e or some such thing, lawgiver will soon give place to th,t of th™ nn.l ! y aPP‘*ed, keeps m place,fittings, and atortoise shell paper-knife with “I^Tnot’ furnish accounts ?” Thinks « she gix-es her head a fling8’ who* would diZZ' IFthtf e intl^emten "t'Zuo^ “P ^ “gh‘
a silver handle, had disappeared no doubt “Oh, yes ; he professes to give you a bal- What will the neighbors say? of a personaF and independent Will Protected.----------------_
forever. 1 had been proud of my knick- ance-sheet ; but it would be easy to have vnil unnxrr. , w a statement that few will be rash Depended Oil the Resultfis ziSiSF!*

Which

m an exceedingly

oses and the record he has left us ; but if 
we want to know the superior excellence of

me
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of feed. Here lies the euperhrity of the
thoroughbred over the scrub. I„ picking by maurick Thompson

bodies and breast, are what is vanted Much nintlocked one, whose
the same will be proper with the male in ! *>fCn lnade ?ut o{ a curly maple
buying. He should not be elated to tl,e ï?01* au< 'p*lose mountings were of pe
females. One male is sufficiett for a dozen II affalr’ lmt,ita barrels were
females, all things considered. I have fourni "* as.hlle 88 any that I have sincethe White Holland turkey the most profit to!V rell"’e^,fr ver>' well the carvings on 
able for the fanner to raise, m they are whieh^ 60 part of the stock, all of 
hardy, mature early, are docie in disposi- nr!«,>!t!t® n‘df hut singularly effective, 
tion, not inclined to stray off aid fall victims ehP,Ti!!itatl0nS blrd.8 and other animals, 
to hawks and skunks. Like the wilder vari- th/wJ^l Wer® beautifully engraved, and 
eties in quality ef flesh, they we par exce . th*barrels were as bright as silver, 
lence as table fowls and prdifiP layers of hriLdTr °f l5PanI.ab .make, a"d had been
good sized eggs. layers of brought from Mexico in the time of our war

r„re ;
^yeShIenset.laye,fir,m<i:rie0f Kaheim" WCTC 34 inche8 W a"d about
sfcv.tr rs.tïïE ^>V?,îss «s

them with insect powder anl keep them y0lm8 ma” who used it, for he was the sur- 
cooped closely for three or fom day! until I^a tnf^nf4 bdî h Iu'n T.T Pul1 trigger, 
they get used to the call of the hen If al Iv .tr ? f skdl ke kllled -*> quails before 
lowed to run out they are lilely to stray 881n8 ?lle’ a"d ,that, too, m bad sassafras 
after any hen that comes abng I feed “J’er> where the bir<ls rose out of most diffi- 
often and very sparingly th< Lt week HP Tu . u
with hard boiled eggs and corn bead crambs ? ha'\ ¥ be,c,ome 80 Proficient ? To such
with a little barley meal, on"m,tops aTlet’ F'F,16hou,ld an8wer! “He ahrays kept 
tuce chopped fine. Milk shoildPbe given “P?1 a".d al''ays'?oked “t his bird.” Really 
them as a drink, as it keep: them ¥1 a Phl8 thln8 of at y°ur bird, simpl
healthy condition. Corn mealdough should Î.F Seem’ Ùs thÇ largest part of successful 
not be given them, as they are liable todiar”1 8¥0‘lng °“ the wmg with the shotgun. The 
rhoea, and it increases flat tendency c 0tCr wh° °?k! at hls 8un when about to 
Their food should be strictly fresh Keep' .fver a bnlbant marksman, 
cooped in the morning until tie dew is off let" ¥,1°“ T* betari"6 thls rule in mind 
the grass, until they are six Wteks old for ’ ¥ te you bow,to I.earn to alm a shot-gun.

the turkey hen tit on eiei'r.iié tlSPbrood* , US the weapon with both hende, tlie right 
I do not pay much attention t. them except th® St°ek,. Just below the guard,
to feed a little each evening tcget them ac- tbîu , ¥ suPP”rtl“8 the barrels. Look 
customed to come up at nidrt and keep T*. Y®! 8¥adl*y at th? object to be
them growing. They will pict up most of I S¥t fîîFv at the same time bring the mid- 
tlieir living in their ramlJL Productive ! ”b-°* the barrels straight under the line of 
ness depends on the care. If you breed ! T'0/! of P,he r,Hht eye. Pull the trigger in- 
thoroughbreds, breed only bond the best I F’w ^ever attempt to sight along the 
and if you succeed in raising rood birds let I j b’ 81n?ply be aware that the gun is 
it be known by exhibiting Lf advertising I d,reCtly u"de,r your.llne of aim- So soon as 
The owner of really gowlfhigl-scoring stoeii PF® able to point your weapon without 
usually gets for them all his ctnscience will ‘?°kln8 directly at it you may be sure that 
allow him to ask w®r8^ 18 over» aud that you will be a fair

shot after a little practice.
When you are ready to go into the field 

to shoot game you must keep well in mind 
the following rules for handling your gun :

1. Never let the muzzle of your piece point 
at any person.

2. Always carry your gun with the muzzle 
pointing away from you.

3. When climbing a fence put your gun 
over first, after taking out both the shells.

4. Never drag a gun toward you.
Nearly half the accidents that have hap

pened to boys from handling of guns have 
been owing to the neglect of the fourth of 
the above rules.

Most boys know that it is considered 
sportsmanlike to shoot at any bird when it 
is not flying, or at any hare or rabbit that is 
not running. It is the law of “polite shoot
ing” that the game must have a fair chance 
to escape, especially when the shotgun is 
used.

Target practice is well enough to train the 
shooter in aiming, but there is no way of 
learning to shoot game, save going 
field and banging away at it. N 
how much you have fired at moving targets, 
the first quail that rises before you is pretty 
sure to escape. The sound of its wings will 
probably so frighten you that you will stand 
with your mouth open and staring eyes until 
it has disappeared. Then you will wonder 
why you didn’t shoot.

Even after you have learned to control 
your nerves you will find it very hard at 
first to hit your bird, because you will for
get to aim ahead of it if flying across your 
line of sight, or‘above if rising, or below it 
if flying downward This making allow
ance for flight can be learned only by prac
tice. No rule can be laid down for it. Usu
ally in beginning you will make too much al
lowance. It is when shooting at stmng- 
flying water fowl that the need of malting 
great allowance is most urgent ; but even 
then the allowance is not more than 10 or 12 
feet in 40 yards.

In hare shooting it is necessary to “allow” 
for running by aiming a trifle above the 
game when it is running straight away from 
you. This is because your line of sight is 
above it as you stand.

The shotgun requires the very best of 
care in order to do good work. It must be 
kept perfectly clean, and must always be 
loaded to suit its “habit,” as I call it. By 
this I mean that each gun has a capacity or 
quality for shooting a certain load best, and 
any other load will lessen its effectiveness.
By a little èxperimenting you^can find out 
the load that suits your piece. **

Carry your gun on your shoulder with the 
muzzle elevated and the hammers down, save 
when you are expecting game to rise, then 
vou may hold it at “ready” which is as fol
lows ; Cock both barrels, grasp the stock 
with the right hand, as in firing, and sus
tain the barrels at an upward angle in the 
left hand, just in front of and across the 
breast, the breech-heel a little below the 
right elbow. This gives perfect freedom of 
action when the game rises. Moreover it is 
the safest position in which to carry the gun, 
both for yourself and your companions, if 
you have any.

Never be in a hurry with a gun, no matter 
what the apparent emergency : it is the de
liberate and cool sportsman that is quickest 
and surest. Remember that what is done 
as a habit is done perfectly, and all that you 
have to do to make a crack shot of yourself 
is to learn to fire habitually by the most 
approved rule.

When a bird rises before you the first 
thing to do is to get your eyes fixed steadily 
on it, and the next thing is to bring your 
gun to bear on your point of aim by a single 
motion, while at the same instant you fire* 
tl e right-hand barrel. If you miss, move 
the gun again by a steady but swift move
ment to the new point of aim, and fire the
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literally6 1'}1!8ua8e of the GospelËgHÜ
encaetetheMl wMhüiSf'iT any 

woÏM Rtith

down upon the mists which envelop the eRv
, T°a?| ri8e abovo worldly desires. To see

Few realize how dependent we are for our 
fruit crop upon the ministrations of bees 
and othei insects. The tree fruits 
pecially influenced by the visits of insects 
whose mission it is, all unawares, to dis
tribute the pollen. The apple, for instance, 
has five beautiful pink petals surrounding 
the yellow pollen-bearing stamens in the 
centre. Each of these blossoms has five 
stigmas, and each stigma 
the core fruit. At the proper time the tiny 
nectaries are filled with nectar, when the 
flower is prepared to receive the pollen grains 
from the dusty bees as they are flitting 
among them, intent only upon their own 
crazy greed for the honey, wholly uncon
scious of the wonderful part they are play
ing in a still more wonderful nature. But 
there are five of these stigmas, and without a 
distinct fertilization of each one separately 
an imperfect finit, is formed, which inmost 
cases constitutes the windfalls. Opposite 
the hollow cheek on an apple will be found 
immature seeds, showing that an imperfect 
fertilization had taken place, if any at all, in 
that particular pistil. The apple being one 
of a large class of blossoms in which the 
anther and pistil of the same flower do not 
mature at the same time, self-fertilization is 
impossible, and a cross must be obtained 
from another blossom of the same species of 
plant. Gooseberries, currants and raspber
ries are also largely indebted to insect life 
for the fruit they bear, and in the last two 
undeveloped parts are often found due to 
imperfect fertilization, as in the apple and 
clover.

It has been stated that unless we have a 
few hours of sunshine when early cherries 
are in bloom we shall have no cherries 
at all, and we frequently have a season when 
cold rain storms so prevent the bees from 
getting out that not a cherry is produced.

are es-

Waitin|jOTthe dawning, for the opening of

Waiting till the Master shall bid 
and come
glory of his presence, to the gladness 

of his home.

wter.

me rise
is connected with To the

A weary path I’ve travelled, ’mid darkness, 
storm, and strife,

Rearing many a burden, struggling for my

But now the mom is breaking, my toil will 
soon be o’er ;

I’m kneeling at the threshold, my hand is on 
the door.

refer-

Methinks I hear the voice of the blessed as 
they stand

Singiilg in the sunshine of the far-off, sinless 
land :

Oh, would that I were with them, amid the 
shining throng,

Mingling in their worship, and joining in 
their song.

The friends that started with me have enter
ed long ago ;

One by one they left me struggling with the

Their pilgrimage 
sooner won

How lovingly they’ll hail me when all my 
toil is done !

our

shorter, their triumph
A A New Way to Build a Church.

giàSsBEêE?
demonstration which the world could nt 
gainsay, they have, for the purLse of rais
Xr r1".1"*1 a.mount' resorted to
which, if notquestionable under any circum- 
stances, are certainly of doubtful propriety
Is the offemif ^ °f ,their brightest Œ
is the offer of a valuable piano to the person 
sending in the largest number of subserin- 
tions to the Chnutian Herald, which appears 
to be under the control of the church ' An
other IS a proposition to give a five-hundred

henefi>CrS • °f .‘ VF’ who the real 
beneficiaries of all these attempts to raise
money, have not subscribed a cent. The 
adoption of such expedients on the part of a 
congregation abundantly able to rise and 
build a house for the Lord out of their own 
resources is extremely censurable, and does 
more than all the attacks of unbelievers ir, curtail the church’s influence and lessen Ur
to t f Pi W°,nder 18 when 0,16 comes to 
Hunk of the burdens imposed upon Christian
ity by her so-called friends, not that she 
makes so little progress in the world, but 
that she continues to attract in any measure 
those that are without. Were Christianity
LUULUhTioUTgo.her Wend8 wou,d

With them the blessed angels, that know 
no grief nor sin,

I see them by the portal prepar 
in;

O Lord, I wait thy pleasure, thy time and 
way are best.

But I’m wasted, worn, and weary ; 0 Father 
bid me rest !Manuring Wheat.

The manuring of wheat in spring, if the 
ground is in a high state of fertility, may 
not be required, and would probably do 
harm, as, when the plant is forced too much 
the disease know as “rust,” or “red gum” is 
sure to attack the crop. The colour of the 
plant is the surest indication as to whether 
manure is or is not required. When the
plants look paler than usual it shows that * rr- , 0 .. „
there is an absence of the necessary amount a Horse S cense ot smell,
of nitrogenous food ; and to remedy this, the . The horse will leave musty lay untouched 
application of 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda in 111 his bin, however hungry. He will not 
April is recommended. It is well to mix the drink of water objectionable to his question- 
nitrate with about two bushels of ashes, as in8 sniff, or from a bucket wlich some odor 
it will be more evenly spread, and as the ”.lakes offensive, however thirsty. His intel- 
nitrate of soda is scarcely soluble, the chances ligent nostril will widen, quirer and query 
of its being washed awày before the plant over the daintiest bit offered by the fairest 
can make use of it will lie lessened, if it is of hands, with coaxings that would make a 
sown at two different times, a fortnight’s mortal shut his eyes and swalbw a nauseous 
interval between each. It is calculated that mouthful at a gulp.
7 cwt. of nitrate of soda gives an increase of A mare is never satisfied bj either sight 
four bushels of grain, and half toil of straw or a hinny that her colt is rudly her own 
per acre. Unless the land is in a fairly fertile ,mt'l she has a certified nasil certificate to 
condition the application of nitrogenous ^hc fact. A blind horse, niw living, will 
manures alone ,is not advisable. These not allow the approach of anystranger’with- 
manures merely act as stimulants, and un- out showing signs of anger rot safely to be 
less there is plenty of other food available in disregarded. The distinction is evidently 
the soil to back them up and keep the plant made by his sense of smell, snd at a consid- 
going, after the temporary assistance of the erable distance. Blind horses, as a rule, will 
nitrate or sulphate of ammonia has passed gallop wildly about a pasture without strik- 
off, the crop will fall away and deteriorate ,ng the surrounding fence. The sense of 
greatly toward the harvest, and lie in a smell informs them of its proximity. Others 
worse position than it would have been had will, when loosened from the stable, go dir- 
no stimulant been applied. When, therefore, ectly to the gate or bars opened to their ac- 
dealing with land in a low state of fertility, ' Çustomcd feeding grounds, and when desir- 
manures of a more general character should *ng to return, alter hours of careless wander- 
be employed, as for instance 2 or 3 cwt. of ing, will distinguish one outlet and patiently 
superphosphate or guano. Soot is frequently await its opening. The odor'of that particular 
used as a topdresssing for wheat early in Pal't of the fence is their pilot to it. 
spring at the rate of 20 or 30 bushels per The horse in browsing, or while gathering 
acre ; it produces similar results to nitrate herbage with its lips, is guided in its choice

of proper food entirely by its nostrils. Blind 
horses do not make mistakes in their diet. In 
the temple of Olympus a bronze horse was 
exhibited, at the sight of which six real 
horses experienced themost violent emotions. 
Aelian judiciously observes that the most 
perfect art could not imitate nature sufficient
ly well to produce so strong an illusion. Like 
Pliny andPausanius, he consequently affirms 
that “in casting the statue a magician had 
thrown Hippomanes upon it,” which by the 
odor of the plant deceived the horses, and 
therein we have the secret of the miracle. 
The scent alone of a buffalo robe will

W. L. Alexander.

meansGolden Thoughts for Every Day.
Monday—

More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let 

thy voice
Rise like a fountain for 
For what are men 

goats,
That nourish a blind life within the brain 
If, knowing God, they lift not hands ’of 

prayer,
Both for themselves and those who call them 

friend ?
For so, the whole round earth is every way 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.

—Lord Tennyson.
Tuesday—So distinguished by a Divine 

wisdom, power and goodness, are God’s 
works of creation and providence, that all 
nature, by the gentle voices of her skies and 
streams, of her fields and forests, as well as 
by the roar of the breakers, the crash of 
thunder, the rumbling earthquake, the fiery 
volcano, and the destroying hurricane, 
echoes the closing sentence of this angel 
hymn, “ Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God 
Almighty, the whole earth is full of His 
glory 1”—Thomas Guthrie.

Wednesday—Yet there Thou art. The 
tenderness of Thine infinitude looks upon 
me from these heavens. Thou art in them 
and in me. Because Thou thiukest, I think.
I am thine—all Thine—I abandon myself to 
Thee. Fill me with Thyself. When I am 
full of Thee, my griefs themse! ■ es will grow 
golden in thy sunlight. Thou boldest them 
and their cause, and will find some nobler 
atonement between them than v:’e forget
fulness and the death o: love. L ,1, let me 
help those that arc wretched because they do 
not know thee. Let me tell them that 
Thou, the life, must needs suffer for and 
with them, that they may be made 
partakers of Thy ineffable peace. My life 
is hid in Thine, take me in thy hand.— 
Georoe Macdonald.

Thursday—
It is the Mynd that maketli good or ill,

That maketh wretch or liappie, rich or 
poore ;

For some, that hath abundance at his will, 
Hath not enough, but wants in greatest 

store ;
And other, that hath little, asks no more, 

But in that little is both rich and wise ; 
For wisdome is most riches ; fools therefore, 

They are which fourtune doe by vows de
vise.

Sith each unto himself his life may fortu

ne night and day. 
better than sheep or

un-

into the
o matter

Helped Napoleon to Escape.
There has just died at Rouen a man who 

played an important part in the history of 
France. His name was Thorel. and he"was 
one of the principal actors in the escape of 
Napoleon III. f oin imprisonment in the 
Castle of Ham in 1846 Mr Thorel was a 
drummer at the time, and drove his trap be
tween the various towns and villages of the 
departments of Somme and the Pus-de 
Calais. In the discharge of his commercial 
duties he came into contact with Thelin the 
devoted servant of the imprisoned prince, 
and was induced by him to co-operate in th 
escape. It was in Thorel’s vehicle that Na
poleon got away, and it was Thorel also who 
provided him with clothes and other articles 
of which lie stood in need at the time. 
M. Thorel was not forgotten when Napoleon 
became emperor. He was made a knight of 
the Legion of Honor, and was aided finan
cially to such an extent that he was able to 
give lip the road and settle down as a pros
perous merchant in Rouen. For many years 
he filled the office of consul-general for the 
district in which he resided.

of soda, and the remarks made with refer
ence to that manure apply also in this 
Soot is recommended as a remedy for slugs, 
but no topdressing is as effectual as salt, 
which also increase the strength of straw.

Costly Scrubs.
I attended an auction lately where 

yearling steers sold for $8 a head. I sold a 
yearling to-day for 816, and could sell any 
number of such steers at this figure. I took 

pains in breeding mine ; my neighlior 
did not. I have a two-year-old heifer which 
girths, just back of the forelegs, 80 inches]; 
just forward of the hind-legs, 87 inches. She 
has a fine head, and lier ribs spring out 
nearly straight from the back-lronc. She 
basa fine shaped udder and a good escutch
eon. I anticipate a great milker and good 
breeder. She, and the yearling just sold, 
are from a good, common cow, served by a 
purebred Durham hull. Now, any farmer 
can do as well as this.

some

cause
ny horses to evince lively terror, and the 

floating scent of a railroad train will frighten 
some long after the locomotive is out of sight 
and hearing.

Every Farmer Should be a Painter.
Every farmer ought to learn how to 

the paint brush. Then at odd times he can 
do much at home improvement that without 
this accomplishment would certainly go un
done. Paint itself is not so expensive as its 
application. Occasionally a city painter will 
break over the trade union regulations when 
out of a job and hard up and work at prices 
that farmers can afford to pay. But in all 
such cases they are very particular not to be 
found out, as if industry could ever be a dis
credit. We do not especially blame those 
who paint for a living for asking high wages. 
To work continuously in paints, especially of 
lead, is unhealthful. Herein is another rea
son why the farmer may often with the best 
of motives do his own painting. “What,” 
it will be asked, “if it is an nhealthful 
business?" Yes, because to do a ttle paint
ing will not injure any one. It is the con-1 
slant employment in forms of lead and other 
mineral poisons that breaks down health and 
shortens life. Considering how easily the 
painter’s trade, at least for common work 
may be learned, there is reason in the argu
ment that everybody ought to know and do 
a little of it. Country life, especially, would 
be brighter if old and young on the farm 
took their turns at brightening it with paint. 
Wagons, tools and farm buildings of all kinds 

, durable when painted frequently, 
anu painted they will not lie, as experience 
proves, unless the farmer does it himself. 
The division of labor that in most other 
things works well is a mistake here. In the 
country at least each man may do some paint
ing with benefit to himself, and prevent 
the entailment of misery and early death on 
a class of professional painters.

Japan Is Advancing.
Japan’s Parliament, which is to meet for 

the nrst time next November, will more 
nearly resemble the British Parliament than 
any other legislative body, but its H mse 
of Lords will be an improvement on the 
English Upper House. Besides the liered- 
itary nobles who are to sit in this body 
there will be three other classes of members, 
ine (Jounts, Viscounts and Barons will se- 
leet one-fifth of their own number to sit in 
the Upper House; the Emperor will appoint 
a certain number of learned men to be mem
bers for life, and each Province will send 
to It one representative to be chosen by 
the fifteen largest taxpayers. The Lower 
House will be very much 'ike the House of 
Commons, the members being chosen by the 
electors with a tax qualification upon voters.
1 he House of Peers, it is to be observed is 
founded upon aristocracies of blood of 
learning and of money. In this respect it 
is superior to other aristocratic bodies of 
legislators, which often leave learning out 
of the question and respect only blood and 
money.

—Edmund Spenser.
Friday—It is enough for God if He limits 

April to thirty days ; He does not want it on 
the thirty-first day : it ceases, and goes back 
into His great heaven, and May begins. He 
does not bring back eighteen seventy into 
eighteen seventy-one, and say, “There, I 
have brushed it up for you, and made the 
best of it I can ; you must try it again. ” No. 
He takes thé years, blows them away; creates 
new ones ; never gives you an old leaf, or 
tells you to put a faded flower into water 
and try to get up its colors and fragrance 
again. “He is able to do exceeding abund
antly above all that we ask or think.”— 
Joseph Parker.

By a little care and judgment in selecting 
breeding animals—mares, cows, ewes and 
swine, and breeding to pure-blood males, 
one can double the return from stock sales 
in a very short time, while the money out 
will be very little more than if one kept scrub 
stock. Another tiling: A thrifty animal, 
well kept from the start, is ready for market 
any time. Some cows though having good 
points, do not prove good breeders—their 
calves do not start and grow and develop 
early. Such animals should be got off the 
farm as soon as practicable. It is surprising 
to sec how many such animals there are in 
every neighborhood, and farmers complain 
they are not getting prices they should for 
their stock.—[Charles Betts. Saturday—

“Let not your heart le troubled,” then He 
said,

“My Father’s house has mansions 
and fair ;

I go before you to prepare your place;
I will return to take you with me there.”

And since that hour, the awful foe is charm
ed,

And life and death

How to Baise Turkeys,
Turkeys are considered by many farmers 

very delicate and hard to raise, and for this 
reason they arc not found on many farms. 
If farmers understood their nature better, 
turkeys would liecome more common. Every 
poultry man or farmer that has ten acres of 
land or more can easily raise turkeys to ad
vantage; if the conditions are favorable they 
arc one of the most profitable kinds of poul
try to raise. Get a pure breed, either for 
market or home use. Such are cheaper in 
tl« long run, and do not let size be the only 
qualification; a flock of good medium sized, 
square bodied well matured birds at 
Thanksgiving time, is what you want. 
Two plump, ten-pound turkeys will 
bring more money at that time than 
one lean, lank fellow that weighs twenty 
pounds. I do not strive to get size in my 
breeders, either male or female. We do 
this for tlic reason that-the e 
est.' os are not r.s a i ,ile as

are glorified and fair : 
\\ hither he went, we know—the 

know,
And with firm steps press on to meet Him 

there.

way we The Behring Sea.
Secretary of State, J. G. Blaine, has at 

length abandoned the position that the 
united States lias absolute jurisdiction over 
the Behring Sea. What the influences were 

Canon Liddon on the Triumphs of Faith. that operated toeffectthischange in views does 
TV V .1 . t!. ,, ,, -, , , not appear, and it is useless to speculate. Asa
Preaching recently at St. Paul s Cathedral consequence of the sun ender, however it is 

from the Epistie for the day, Cannon Liiklon expected that the Canadian vesTeT ôw„erâ 
said that the vow of Renunciation, a condi- will be compensated for the loss of their 
tion of our baptism, implied a moral victory vessels which were seized by the United 
over the world. He traced the various mean- States revenue cutters. The amoimt it is 
mgs of the word world as used by different hoped to secure is $200,000. Moreover the 
writers in Holy Scripture, and illustrated surrender has opened up the way for the 
the influence of the world (in its sense of British government to enter into anv 
human naturealienated from God) in Aposto- able arrangement with the United Si 
lie ages, the Roman Empire, and in success- the protection of the sc-’ fQhgti- 
ive periods of the world’s history down to wa„„.s. „ cu.
toL°-W> day" HepomtcJuat howthe world- need to be . », Kited to ....... pro.isions as
y smnt was mamfested m the Church and indisputable 'a, ay show to be essential 

the cloister, though faith had her triumphs to a preserx ation of the seal herds resorting 
in such lives as those of.St. Louis of France, to Behring Sea, the revenue interests of the
FFF F1 vF-’F"*™ ““ trasïï’ss;

times, he referred to the Evangelical move- within the scope of international cognizance.

are more

—Mrs. H B. Stowe.

left-hand barrel.
Now, boys, remember and be careful ; for 

the gun is a good friend to the prudent and 
cautious fhmter, but a terrible enemy to 
the careless and imprudent one.When it takes a fellow eighteen minutes 

to assist a girl to don her sealskin sacque 
the natural inference is that he hopes to be 
more than a brother to her.

A miner’s wife, noted for her large family, 
was always grumbling that she could not 
keep them clean. One day Biddy was re
turning home from the town with a large 
tub on her shoulder. A neighbor happen
ing to meet her says to her “ Biddy, why 
have you bought such a big tub?” “Sure, 
and it’s for me children. I can put two in 
at once. The time I am washing the 
the other can be steeping.*

A general system for performing all work 
thoroughly and in the best manner will 
greatly exceed in profit any slip-shod farm
ing.

ggs of the larg- 
large as those 

fr *' f. tv q od m/lu and it is pretty
gene’-ali • that for active vitality
and Mire breeding the male must not be too 
large.

It is mostly a question of feed as relates 
to size and heavy we ghts. I have taken the 
common turkey and made them weigh 
twenty-five pounds in two years. With

reason- 
ta tes for 
in these

ijti ’• -n;litb.rq would
The Government fish hatchery, at Lester 

river, Minn., has placed in Lake Superior 
this Spring already 10,000,000 white fish fry, 
and in a few weeks more 15,000,000 more 
will be committed to those waters. It is 
estimated that about one-fourth of these fry 
will survive, and that it will require about 
four years to mature.

one

)

«



.iff
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Within five hundred yards on a little 
incline,

The order wa* given to form intie 
line;

And at one magic word from him ia 
command;

The British and Egptians were locked 
hand in hand.

And now in the dawning the doomed 
leader flees,

His flight towards Cairo being borne 
by the breeze;

gypt’s great Arabi forever is done, 
And Britain shouts “Victory! Tel-el- 

Kebir is won|”

Newiy, May 2,1890.

GO TOTHE BEE. ! J.S.GEE’SFRIDAY, MAY 9, 1890.

The Land of the Pharoahs.
"Written for The Bee.
There's a land far away in the East we 

are told,
Renowned for it pyramids and tem

ples of old;
Where one of the Pharoahs his sceptre 

did wield
O’er the children OÎ Israel, and forced 

them to yield.
Hint here let us mark the result that 

ensued,
When triumphantly Pharoah this 

course pursued,
-And ascending his throne with a smile 

on his face,
To think he had conquered so famous 

a race.
Pharoah no doubt thought he was lord 

of the land,
Thought all power centered in the 

palm of his hand,
-But alas for poor Pharoah his vision 

was dim,
For all power as yet was not vested 

in him.
-A message there came from one might

ier than he,
Demanding the enslaved sons of 

Israel be free;
-And though Pharoah wondered he first 

answered go,
Very soon his heart hardened and it 

could not be so.
Then in order that Pharoah might well 

understand,
That he did not rule as he thought all 

the land;
«God told his servants the waters to 

smite,
And frogs issued forth, a plague in 

his sight;
So when Pharoah perceived everything 

he would eat
Was infested with frogs, he reclined 

in his seat;
'Though with the keenest repentance he 

said they might go,
Very soon his heart hardened and it 

could not be so.
«As the pestilence of frogs did hardly 

suffice,
The dust of the land was now turned 

into lice;
"Yet still he was stubborn and would 

not consent
To liberate his captives, though for 

this he’ll repent;
-Next came the hies m innumerable 

swarms
And entered his house like troops 

under arms;
-His resistance was vain and again he 

said go,
But again his heart hardened, and it 

could not be so.
•God told his servants some ashes to take,

To sprinkle towards heaven and boils 
they would make,

'Thus Pharoah, his servants, his beasts of 
the field,

Were smitten because he was stubborn 
to yield.

Then the hail and rain accotnpani id with 
thunder,

Destroyed all his flock leaving Phar
oah to wonder;

JVnd again from his Ups escaped the 
word go.

But again his heart hardened and it 
could not be so.

"Tis doubtless Pharoah paused for a 
moment in sorrow,

Impatiently waiting the events of the 
morrow;

When at breaking of dawn locusts cov
ered the land,

Twas a terrible sight; more than Phar
oah could stand.

XIore surprised yet was he at next dawn
ing of mom,

To find death had seized on his lovely 
first born;

3So Pharoah’s heart, softened by sorrow 
and woe,

Submitted at last and allowed Israel 
to go.

FOR YOUR
New Sateen Prints

Hew Cashmere Prints. STRAW HATS ISoE

—W. O. Morrison. A large assortment to choose from in 
Gentfe. Boy’s, Girl’s and 

«Children’s. Also
Our first stock of these are sold out already.PATIENCE.

Youth’s & Boy’sWritten for The Bee.
Why should there be such whining 

And sad dissatisfaction 
Because the sun’s not shining 

On our side of the section.
The time may soon be coming 

When joy may be our portion, 
The happy bee be humming 

Around our lovely garden.

Lace Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’ Vests.NEW NEW Lace for Collars 

and trimmings, 
Ribbons and Ties

READY-MADE

SUITS
Our Stock of Staples is Always 

Complete.
ange selling at Close 

Prices.
A Fine R

For grandly in our favor 
The tide may soon be turning, 

And we be richly paid for 
The lessons we are learning. J. S.CEE,

i^ERCIIANT,

mEWEY.

GENERAL’Tis best to wait in patience, 
Contently persevering,

To look with cairn expectance 
For brighter days appearing.

—T. È. Hammond.

Grey and White Cottons, Cottonades, Siirtings, &c., al
ways at close prices.

Jas. HendersonOur Boots & ShoesElma, April 23,1890.

H, F. BUCK THE PEOPLE’SAre the Best Value.

Fur wïE?EEEium’IWe have the Nobbiest Felt & Straw Hats.
LISTOWEL.'

Shoe Maker,
^V-TXTT-OOaD,

A NEW LIKE IN BOY’S SUITS, JUST OPENED.

Keeps a first-class stock of French Calf, 
Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is prepared 
to do fine Sewed or Pegged Boots, in 
style and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices 
to suit the times.

OUR TAILOR SHOPI wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LABGEST STOCK OP

Is crowded with Orders, but we always find room 
for more.

REPAIRINGJust Follow the Crowd
A SPECIALTY.And you will find yourself in the store cf

YOURS TiULY, SHOP—One Door South of The Bee 

Publishing House.MOULDINGSi /

James Irwin./For Picture Framing in Town. A TRIAL SOLICITED.
UNDERTAKING R.M.BALLANTYNEA Specialty. Full lines (funeral goods 
always on hand. Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Fine Stationery.H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.l-3m
i

—THE LEADING—

J, H. MCDONALD’S School Supplies & Wall Paper
FLOUR Merchant TailorCall in and Look Around.

ATWOOD DRUG STORE.
Of Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 
te suit the hard times.

MARTIN E. NEADS.-----AND-----

Prescriptions and Recipes a Specialty.FEED
The 777 Store Biggest Reduction

—AND-

Grocery Store In Ordered ClothingThe 777 Store is Headquarter in LîstOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

* * * * *

'The persecuted -nation receiving con
sent

To the land of promise their weary 
footsteps bent; 
soon the distant 

oah’s mighty host,
Was borne by the breeze as they near

ed the coast;
With the Red Sea in front and Pharoah 

in chase,
The Israelites feared the host they 

must face;
“‘Fear not," were his words, “for the 

Lord will provide,
And before Pharoah’s hosts your foot

steps will guide.”

EVER KNOWN.MAIN STREET,

When sound of Phar- --LIS TOWEL— Men’s all wool Tweed Suits 611 for 89 

“ 612 “ 810 

“ 815 “ 812
Black Worsted from 816 up.

JOHN RIGGS.One Door Eset of Post Office.

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Gedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A -SPECIALTY.

Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 
Flour,

Beef,
■Cheese,

Oats,

WE KEEP THE BEST
-At his master’s command Moses 

stretched forth his rod,
And then he revealed the mighty 

power of their God;
’The waves rolled back at the word of 

command,
And the Israelites .passed through on 

a path of dry land.
^Believing not the power of the God 

from on high,
Pharoah rushed in pursuit with a 

fierce warlike cry;
•The waters rolled back and Israel was 

saved,
While Pharoah and warriors found a 

watery .grave.

TRIMMINGS
Peas, AND GUARANTEE AN

Bran,
Shorts,

WM. DUNN. A 1 Fit or No Sale.Potatoes,
Turnips,

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop.Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Salt,

Tobaccos,
Oatmeal,

Gommeal,

Call and Examine dur 

Goods and see for 

yourself.

♦ * * * *

"Twas cairn in the land of thePharoah’s 
one night.

When Albion’s sens arrayed an the 
pride of their might,

-And led by brave Wolesley at the dawn
ing of mom,

Marched onward to victory, which 
was soon to -be borne.

Oh littlejitreamed Arabi and his slum
bering host,

When the brave 42nd landed theie-on 
his coast,

That the day was at band when his 
doom would be sealed 

«And the glonr of Britain should again
be revealed. j In Full

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done ©n Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. Thesd are two ref the best 
carts that are made. See and be convinced.

Cracked Wheat,
Graham Floor,

Sugar and Teas.

R.M.BALLANTYNE,GROCERIES
HENRY HOAR.j ATWOOD.2tf-15tf



f

Spring time has come, so 
has my New Goods come. 
New designs in everything 
and cheaper than ever.

Goldsmith’s Hall is the 
leading house in town. You 
cannot do better than to give 
Gunther a call and look 
through his immense stock 
of Watches, Clocks, and 
Jewelry.

Fine and Complicated 
Watches Repaired and Sat
isfaction Guaranteed.

J. H. Gunther,
Goldsmith’s lien,

Main St., Listowel. 
Two Doors East of Post Office.

Tissue paper, all shades, at the At
wood Drug. Store.

Nothin» but pure drugs used at the 
Atwood Drug Store.

Nelson McBain, of Listowel, was in 
the village Thursday of last-week.

The Orange Incorporation Bill has 
received the royal sanction and became 
law.

Mrs. M. Harvey, Jennie,,and W. R. 
Erskiue spent Sunday with relatives 
and friends in Monkton.

Mrs. S. H. Harding is in St. Mary’s 
this week waiting on her father who is 
very ill and not expected to live.

Mrs. Johnson was called away sud
denly Sunday afternoon to Mitchell, ow
ing to the illness of her brother, ’ Mr. 
Bennett.

A. J. Clarridge, baker, departed 
•Saturday last for Palmerston, where we 
-understand he purposes making his 
future home.

Pure Hellebore at the Atwood Drug 
Store.

J. M. OtCoNNOR, of Brussels, was in 
town on Wednesday.

Writing psper from 5c. a anise up at 
the Atwood Drug Store.

Miss Maud Hawkshaw is renewing 
old acquaintances in Milverton this 
week.

Gunther, the jeweller, Listowel, has 
received an immense line of new .goods. 
Réadmis advt.

J no. McBain and sister, and Miss 
McPherson, of Brussels, were visiting 
friends in the village this week.

Court of Revision for the township 
of Elma will be held at Graham’s hotel, 
Atwood, on Monday, May ,26th. Read 
notice elsewhere.

Business has been on the quite dur
ing the past three weeks owing to the 
farmers being busy with their seeding 
operations.

The advt. of Martin E. Neads is wor
thy of perusal this week, -especially if 
you are in need of wall paper, school 
supplies, etc. Read it.

Wm. Hollis has secured .a lucrative 
position as cheese maker in the Monk- 
ton factory. We wish Will -every suc
cess at the business of his choice. He 
left-for Monkton Thursday.

Samuel Wherry conducted the ser
vice in the Methodist church last Sun
day morning in the absence of the pas
tor, Rev. D. Rogers. Mr. Wherry filled 
the pulpit very acceptably.

C. H. Wilson, of Akron, Colorado, is 
in town this week visiting old friends. 
Dame Rumor says Charlie intends tak
ing somebody back with him to the 
state where the potato bug flourishes 
and gold dust is plentiful.

We are informed that R. Cleland has 
refused the candidature of N orth Perth 
in the Local Legislature. The Reform
ers of the riding will hold a convention 
in Listowel next Monday, May 12th, to 
select a candidate in his stead.
, Now is the ti me to purchase your gar

den ami field seeds, and those wishing 
the choicest varieties should glance oy 
er Mrs. Harvey’s advt. and act accord
ingly. She has also received a large 
consignment of stylish summer boots 
and shoes, straw goods, etc.

A well-known Atwoodite had quite 
anexciting time with his cow on Wed
nesday forenoon. Report says the ani
mal was generous enough to give him 
a free ride down the G. T. K. track for 
some rods, but did not let him off very 
gracefully. However, Mr. G 
not look much.the worse of his hazard
ous experience.

At the meeting of the official board 
in the Methodist church last Monday, 
the present pastor was unanimously in
vited to remain for the coming year. 
Mr. Etogers accepted the invitation, 
spoke of the agreeable character of all 
the meetings of the hoard and asked 
for their continued sympathy and help 
that the next year may be even more 
prosperous than the past.

Just the Thing.—Our readers will 
see by perusing the advt. of A. Camp
bell in this issue that he introduces a, 

Everything in nature is beginning novel and complete contrivance lfor 
to look green, and we may soon expect holding lines while the occupant of sthe 
the butterfly, grasshqpper, cabbage carriage is doing shopping or other bus- 
worm and the faithful [potato bug to iness. It is known as Brewster’s Safety 
make themselves generally useful dur- K«n Holder, and Jitiis the best thing 
ing-the next few months in destroying we.have seen yet. Every farmer ana 
the product of the garden. carriage driver should have one.

’IV m. McNeelands while down to 
the river one day this week fished out a 
turtle, and to his surprise he found these 
words neatly engraved onithe shell: “J.
J. McNaught, 1881.” The owner of the 
name, and we suppose the turtle, resides 
in Grey township and is well known to 
many of our readers. The turtle ap
peared to be quite innocent 
that lie has been sporting an assumed 
name for the past nine years.

Geo. Currie and bride arrived home 
from their bridal tour Monday eveniiif.. 
The Band, together with a large con
course of relatives and friends, greeted 
them at the station and residence, pay
ing a high tribute of respect to the 
young couple just entering upon the 
duties of their new relationship. They 

formerly occu
pied by Geo. Hurst. The Bee joins 
with their many friends in wishing 
them continuel! happiness and prosper
ity down the declivity of life.

At a meeting of the Conservatives of 
Elma township, held at Wynn’s hotel, 
last Friday evening, the following del
egates were appointed to attend the 
North Perth Consesyative 'Convention, 
held in Listowel, on Thursday, 8th inst:
—<W. J. Tughan, W. Jackson, Jno. Bell, 
Moses Harvey, Dr. Hamilton, F. Fullar- 
ton, V. Coulter, John Roe, Geo. Rich
mond, Thos. Smith, The®. J. Knox, Sam 
uel Roe, S. S. Rothwelland Wm. Steven
son. Substitutes—Jas. Irwin, W. E. 
Wherry and A. II. Wynn. A Conser
vative meeting will be held in Ioeger’s 

’hotel, Atwood, this (Friday) evening. 
"Full report of the convention next week.

The General Assembly of the Pres- 
bÿterian church of America meets this 
month at Saratoga. The most import
ant question then to be decided is the 
proposed revision of the Westminster 
Confession. Advocates of revision 
base their hope's of success on the fact 
that eighty-two out of the one hundred 
and twenty-two Presbyteries which 
have so far voted on the question are in 
favor of revision. There are 212 Pres
byteries in the Presbyterian church in 
the United States. This leaves 90 Pres 
byteries still to vote, and it is expected 
that the majority of these will favor the 
proposed amendments to the Church 
standards.

Atwood ZbvÆ&ricet. J. T. PEPPER,Fall Wheat....................
Spring Wheat ___
Barley...............................
Oats................ ;............
Peas....................
Pork....................
Hides per lb.........
Sheep skins, each
Wood, 2 ft...........
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb.......
Eggs per doz......

70 82
80 90
35 40
28 30

TICKET AGENT C.P.R.

More Wall Paper
Than Ever.

52
,, 5 00 6 20

so ^
.. 1 15 1 50

Better, Prettier, OHaesiper,
Than any yet shown in Brussels. Wall 
Papers and Borders to match. Comers 
and Extension Borders to match. Ceil
ing decorations aud Mica Borders.

60
13
8

Come, See, and be Convinaed.

J- TOLBERT PEPPER,
Chemist & Druggist, 

GBAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS.

Business Directory.
MEDICAL.

J. R. HAMILTON, MJDJ.M. 
Graduate of McGill University, Mon
treal. Member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, Ontario. Office— 
.Opposite The Bee office. ltesidence- 
Queen street; night messages to be 
left at residence.

Excelsior Painting Co
Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging, 
Kalsonuning, Glazing, &e. All orders 
left-at

Geo. E. Neibergall, of Clavering 
-formerly in the harness business here 
smiled on liis old friends list Friday’ 
He looks well.

The date for the Provincial elections 
has been fixed. Nomination day will be 
Thursday, 29th inst., and election 
week after, viz., June 5th.

XjE:Gt-.A.X
W. M. SINCLAIR,

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Public 
&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—Mergers Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. m., and 

■remain until the 9:12 ;p. m. train.

SHOP,
one ON MAIN STREET,

Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage ShopE. E. Harvey secured the second 
and within a few marks of taking the 
first scholarship at the .receit examina
tions in the Toronto School if Medicine.

Will be promptly attended to.
W. J. MARSHALL,

Manager.
DE1TTALGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. Good.

J. J. FOSTER, L. D. S.,
Uses Vitalized Air, &c., for painless 

extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all operations Office—Entrance beside 
Lillico’-s Bank, Listowel, Out.

Robt. and John Knox left for Col
orado on Thursday of last veek, where 
they intend spending a couple.of weeks 
with their brother. AVe wish them a 
pleasant time.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. x& B.

ATWOODTrains leave Atwood Station, North 
and South as follows ■

GOING SOUTH.
Express 7:21 a.m. | Mixed .. 8:07 a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. I Express 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. | Express

Harness ShopGOING NORTH. The genial shower of Saturday last 
will promote the growth of .the crops 
and pasture lands. Fa rmeis tell us that 
the fall wheat has, on the whole, winter
ed well aud the outlook is xery encour
aging.

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST, 
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of ‘"The Electric 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
&c., may he seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

2:34 p.m. 
9:12 p.m. Cheapest place in Town for

Trunks & Valises.

Light Harness,

ATAVOOD STAGE ROUTE.

The new verandah in front of A. 
Campbell’s residence .is reidy for the 
paint brush and when completed the 
residence will present e neatappearance. 
Mr. Campbell is determined to have 
tilings nice around him.

A meeting of all interested in the 
formation of a mock parliament will be 
held in the Atwood school house this 
(Friday) evening at 8 o’clock, sharp. It 
is -stated that a bill is to be brought in 
regarding the abolition of the Canadian 
Senate.

The Dominion Elections will net 
take place until 1892. This fact was 
made clear in the House at" Commons 

Thursday evening last. ”he censi-s 
of the Dominion will b. ken ne> 
year, and in 18t2 we will iiave general 
elections.

C. J. AVynn made us a friendly call 
last Saturday. Charlie succeeded in pass
ing 10 out of 19 pupils who wrote at 
the recent promotion exam. This is 
a ve$v creditable Showing and speaks 
weli'for the ability and energy of both 
teacher and scholars.

Stage leaves Atwood North and South 
• as follows : 

going south. GOING NORTH. 
Atwood 8:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 

•Newry 8:05 a.m. B’mho’m 3:3o p.m. 
Monkton 9:@) a.m. Mankton 4:45 p.m. 
B’rnho’ml0:l5 a.m. Newry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. Atwood 6:00 p.m.

In every style and at common sense 
prices. Our customers come all the 
way from Mitchell to buy Harness from

ATCTIOITEEES.

ALEX. MORRISON, 
Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re
gard to dates may be had by applying at 
this office.

us.

SOMETHING INDISPENSABLE 
TO CARRIAGE DRIVERS. 

BREWSTER’S
TOWN TALK.

does
The Daily’Globe and Mail for sale at 

the Atwood Drug Store.
Several new patterns of wall paper 

at the Atwood Drug Store.
The Bee from now to Jan. 1,1891 for 

50 cents. Subscribe JYow.

THOS. E. HAÏ ,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lillico’s bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at The Bee office wlH be attended 
to promptly.

Safety Rein Holder
Oil

This Rein Holder is the Neatest and 
most complete contrivance in the mark
et for holding the lines while the occu
pant is out of the carriage. No tin 
posts or tie straps needed if you have 
one of these Safety Rein Holders. Price 
50 Cents. Call and see them.

LXoxie-y to Loan
At Lowest Rates of Interest.The new fence in front of Mrs. Mit

chell’s residence is a decided improve
ment and greatly adds to the appear
ance of the property.

G. A. Harvey left. Saturday last to 
attend the Goderich High School prev
ious to returning to the Toronto School 
of Medicinaia.the fall.

Old Cure.—The following recipe 
copied out of an almanac, dated 1600:— 
“A Gare for Blight in Potatoes. Cut 
potatoes in two, put them in strong 
salt and water, add some blues tone to 
the water, let them lie in it owr night, 
then lay them to dry two or three -days 
before you plant them.”

IF’a.rxn.s for Bale.

Dot 13, Con. f>, Elma, ..containing 100 
acres; price, $5,000. Also South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Elma, containing 50 
acres; price, $1,150.

WM. DUNN,
Atwood.

A. Campbell.
is SEEDS6-3in*

Township of Elma.
Coiart .of He-xrlsion..

Notice is hereby given that the first 
sitting of the Court of Revision for the 
Township of Elma will be held at Gra
ham’s hotel, Atwood, on Monday the 
26th day of May, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Apellants and all interested will 
please take notice.

The Roll can be seen at my office, At
wood, from 9 till 6 o’clockfcach day.

THOS. FULLAETON,

Atwood, April 30, .1890.

"We have a fine stock of Garden and 
Field Seeds which are new end fresh

With laat week’s issue H. T. Butler’s 
connection witli the Stratford Times
ceased, Mrs. Butler’s interest in that pa
per having been assigned to the sheriff. 
With all his sins, Mr. Butler was a racy 
and outspoken writer and we regret the 
circumstances which cause his retire 
ment.

In our report of the wedding last 
week a number of presents escaped 
notice in our hurry to go to press. We 
hope the donors will not feel slighted 
because of the oversight. Following 

lis the list omitted in our last issue 
Miss Jennie Harvey, counterpane; Miss 
Aggie Felton, towels; Miss Mary Har
vey, pair lace curtains; Jas. Irwin, pair 
lace curtains; Mrs. Harvey, .bedroom 

aaet.

A Cruel Joke.—The popular-editor 
ol the Brussels Post was a witness in 
Court at Goderich one day last month. 
While he was leisurely waiting around 
he was introduced to some one as “Mr. 
Kerr, editor of the Brussels Post.” “Oh” 
remarked the gentleman to whom he 
was introduced, “The last editor that 
was in jail was the Tory one from Brus
sels, and now they have sent up the 
Grit one also.” It was some moments 
before Mr. Kerr could recover self-com 
posure enough to answer that he was 
simply a witness on the present occas- 

. sion.—Clinton New Era.
The Huron Expositor and the Sea- 

forth town council appear to be at log
gerheads over the town printing. The 
council have acted contemptibly : mean 
with the Expositor as they had previous
ly agreed to give the work to the Sun and 
Expositor, alternately, hut it seems the 
Sun has got it for the past three years 
in succession. Ibis quite evident the 
council do not appreciate the value of a 
first-class newspaper judging from tlieir 
recent action referred to above. (How
ever, it is an undisputed factwithnews 
paper men as well as with the most in
telligent people of Huron that the Ex
positor is one of the largest, newsiest 
and most ably conducted journals 
in Western Ontario, and a credit to a 
place four times the population of Sea- 
forth. Indeed much of Seaforth’spros 
perity and growth can be directly at- 

■ tributedto the influence and unflagging 
«eal of the Huron Expositor, in pushing 
the interests of the town before the gaze 
of the outside world. Honor to whom 
honor is due.

Examine our stock of

Straw Goods,
ot the fact

Both:in staple and fancy, for Men anti 
Boys.our

We have lately received a .consign
ment of

Clerk, Elma.

FOR SALE. Boots * Shoes
Brick house and seven acres of land, 

and some fine frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Bates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

OoxjL-xreya.n.clxj.g' Done.

will reside in the house Eor Summer wear, which, for style aud 
durability cannot be beaten.

Call and inspect them before pur
chasing elsewhere.

The fire cracker nuisance should be 
sat on by the authorities and the sooner 
the better. Ladies and others passing 
down street after dark do not care to 
have one or imtire of these missies 
thrown at their feet and exploding, and 

-to people of a nervous, excitable tem
perament itinot unfrequently causes a 
nervous sheekthat in some instances re
sult in mental derangement. We think 
:the government should prohibit the 
manufacture and sale of these useless, 
dangerous missies known as fire crack-

Mrs.M.8arveyMARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLAHTON,
Commissioner in:H ■<?. J.

ATWOOD.

ATWOODera.
StiffThe quarterly meeting service will 

be held in the Methodist church, here 
next Sabbath, at 10.30. Rev. W. Tor
rence will preach morning and evening. 
The pastor preaches at Jubilee in the 
evening. On Tuesday evening,20th in
st., a public meeting will be held at close 
of the prayer meeting at whicli a finan
cial statement of trustees and quarterly 
board wil be given by Messrs. Hoar and 
McBain. and a statement of the S. S. 
finance by the Secretary 

Allth

BAKERY!ATWOOD

Pork Packing The undersigned having leased the 
bakery business from John Robertson 

meet the wants of theHouse.
The undersigned wishes to 
Intimate to the public that 

he keeps a choice lot of

is prepared to 
public.

Fresh Bread, Buns, 
and Cakes

Of all- descriptions kept constantly on 
liand.

Farmers can remedy one evil by " a 
little trouble. Most of the barns were 
erected flush with the highway, and be
fore steam came into use as a motive 
power for threshing grain. Horse-pow 
ers were run by shorter belts than is 
used for steam, and they could be so 
placed as not to block the road, but now 
with longer belts, the road is entirely 
blocked in many places. To pass, teams 
have to drive around in the fields, or the 
engine must come to a halt and.ffhe belt 
thrown off. In either case horses are 
frightened and the occupants of car
riages in constant fear. This .business 
has become a nuisance. Five of the 
first six farms in a certain direction from 
here are thus situated. Bams should be 

■ either moved back from the road or 
turned to face another way that the en
gines may be placed in the field. To 
make the change it may require some 
timbers in most cases; and now is the 
time to get them out of the woods, and 
have them in readiness against the time 
when thebarns shall be empty.—Blyth 

fcStandard.

tor the year 
e members and 

friends interested are invited to be pres
sent.

ending May 20th.

HAMS,The following item from the London 
Free Press refers to a former resident 
of this county, and well known to many 
of our readers:—Joseph Kidd, sen., of 
Sioux City, Iowa, formerly of Dublin 
Ont., died on Saturday last after a short 
illness. He was for many years a pro
minent merchant and mill owner of 
Wiarton, and owned salt works at Dub
lin and Goderich. Two of his sons hav
ing left for Iowa to engage in business, 
Mr. Kidd left about ten months since 
to make Ms home with them and died, 
as stated. He was one of the staunch
est Conservatives in Western Ontario, 
and in 1872 contested South Perth with 
James Trow, M. P., for the Commons 
but was defeated. Jeesph Kidd, jun., 
is at present the owner of the Goderich 
salt works, end deceased was the lather- 
in-law of Dr. Hanavan, of “D” school of 
Infantry here.

Smoked, Dried, and Sugar- 
cured, Long Side Meat, well 
cured, etc. Those wanting 
choice meats should give the 
Atwood Packing House a 
trial.

Tastr^r, and D’lès,
Also Wedding Cakes made to order oe 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of

Confectionery
Quipp.—In Elma, on the 30th nit., the 

wife of Mr. Albert Quipp, of a 
daughter.

Corrie.—In Atwood, on the 1st inst., 
the wife of Mr. Michael Como, of 
twin daughters,.(one still bore.)

Prices Low.
Special reductions made 

to those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.

Terms Strictly -Cash.

and Pickled Goods offered at 'Reduced
Prices.

I solicit a continuance of the patron-' 
age sc liberally bestowed on me in the 
past.

EST Bread Wagon goes to^onktoa 
Tuesday and Fnday, and Ethel Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

T02MTB.
Vanstone.—In Brussels, on the 2nd 

inst., Mr. Wm. "Vanstone, aged 56 
.years, 10 months and 23 days. CHAS. ZERAN*W. Hawkshaw.



THE WEEK’S NEWS. A TOUGH INDIAN.The Irish Nationalists in England are de
cidedly opposed to the idea of holding a 
convention at present of the Irish League 
in the States. 6

The Negroes in the Southern 
States.

FISHING FOR TROUT.
Wkat a Bed Man Fall of Whiskey Went 

Through.
To show what an Indian can stand, when 

he has to, I may tell of an incident which 
happened during the Winter I was with 
them. Towards evening, on a very cold 
Winter day, when it was snowing just a 
little and drifting a great deal, an Indian 
came to the log house with a jug half full of 
whiskey and with his rifle. 1 imagine that 
the jug had been entirely full of whiskey 
when he started and. by the time he got to 
the house he was in rather a jolly condition. 
The jug and the rifle were taken away from 
him and he was ordered to get to his wig
wam as quick as he could before darkness 
came on. He left, and was supposed to 
have gone to the camp, but early next morn
ing his squaw appeared at the house and 
said he had not come home that gight, and 
as the night was very cold she had been 
anxious about him. Then the search for 
the lost Indian began. He was found in 
one of the sheds near the barn, under a 
heap of drifted snow, and the chances are 
that the snow that was above him had help
ed to save his life. The searchers for the 
Indian had gone in different directions, 
and it was his own squaw who, with true 
Indian instinct, had tracked him out, and 
she was alone when she found him. Ap
parently the Indian was a frozeh corpse. 
iShe tumbled him out of his snow bank q,nd 
pulled off his blankets, and dragged him 
down to the creek, where a deep hole 
cut in the ice for the purpose of watering 
the cattle. Laying the Indian out on the 
snow she took the pan that was beside the 
me-hole and, tilling it repeatedly, dashed 
pailful after pailful of ice water over the 
body of the Indian. By the time the other 
unsuccessful searchers had returned she had 
her old man thawed out and seated by the 
Are wrapped up in blankets. There is no ques- 
tion that if he had been foundby the otk 
and had been taken into the house frozen 
he was he would have died.

The political situation in the Southern 
States has assumed a very unexpected char
acter. Goaded to desperation by the false
ness and dishonesty of their party leaders, 
who when once elected failed to keep their 
pledges, the long suffering and patient negro 
voters have at length decided upon a course 
of action which, if carried out, will result in 
the political death of present members of 
Congress, and will have a far-reaching effect 
upon the Republican party. Conventions of 
negroes have recently been held at Greens- 
borough, N. C., and Richmond, Va., at 
which it was resolved to adopt the policy of 
altstinence from voting as the only feasible 
means of enforcing their demands, and com- 

• u*L ™*eir Party leaders to keep faith 
with them. An intelligent negro, who par
ticipated in these conventions, writes to a 
representative at Washington as follows :

e deliberated a long time before taking 
this step. Bu; when we analyzed the vote 
on the Blair bill—a measure to which our 
leaders had so solemnly pledged themselves 
—and found that, including pairs, nineteen 
Republicans vited against it, we resolved to 
trust them no longer. We are unable finan
cially to carry on an agggressive movement 
to enforce our demands, even if we had the 
training and experience necessary for such 
procedure, which we sadly lack ; but 
know that without the votes of colored men
orie P?uty «mn°t succeed North When an angler wishes to learn to tie a fl v
2L«TÎSÎ& •’ therefore, that abstinence his best plan is to visit a fishing tackle store 
from voting is >ur true policy, inasmuch as and obtain permission from thenronrietnr tn. 
we are able t< carry out that plan without be allowed to watch one of the virls -nakimr 
mWH !UlJ "ll l0.Ut leiulcrs' ,0ur votes being «P the bins of feather and silk. 8 If 8lm is in 
w »,?*? °i!e ,r two national campa.gns will good humor, in a few moments she can give 
be sufhuently ippreciated for the future to enough hints to make a presentable specimen 
bring forth imasures for our benefit. We himself. 1 specimen
have learned low great is the need of our 
support, and ve mean to teach our rulers 
that it can nc longer be had on a credit, 
since they invariably go into political bank- 
ruptcy as soor as they have got it, and pay 
us off in brokei------ -— ”

A few rolnler, far the Angler for the 
Speckled Beauties.

The open season for trout commenced on 
ihursday, the 1st inst., and, therefore a few 
suggestions regarding the tackle for catching 
the beautiful fish will not come amis.

It often happens that the angler while on 
the stream or in camp in a big woods at 
a great distance from a settlement finds 
that the trout are jumping after a natural 
fly, an imitation of which his flyhook does 
not contain, says a writer in the .Veto York 
Time». It is curious how freaky these game 
fish will be at times. Nothing then will 
satisfy him but the fly that he islooking for 
If a bright yellow fly has hatched and swarms 
over the water the trout are not going to 
pay much attention to the artificial black 
grub that is offered to them by the artistic 
fly tosser. For this reason a little know
ledge of the method of tying flies is often 
of much use, and will procure for the fisher
man many a nice fish. To learn to tie a fly 
is not a difficult matter. Of course, to make 
neat, fine ones requiresconsiderable patience 
and perhaps a little knack. But on these 
occasions, when the trout are jumping for 
one species only, they will not stop to ex 
amine the workmanship of the fly. The 
natural insects are not always perfect The 
fish sees the right gleam of color and up he 
shoots at it. r

CANADA.
Navigation has opened on the Lake of the 

'Woods.
ABuenos Ayres despatch says it is announc- 

English syndicate has purchaseded that an
the Western railway” for $41 gffil
OOOOW* Buen0e Ayrua-a surplus of 816,-

ït is understood that M. Waddington, 
the F rench Ambzsssdor in London, has been

The New Brunswick Legislature was pro
rogued last week.

Business failures in Canada this week were 
38, against 29 last week.

A supply of two-rowed barley has reached 
Winnipeg for distribution.

There is a great demand for railroad labor
ers in Manitoba and the Nortli-west.

Weavers in the cotton mills at Hamilton 
struck last week against a reduction in 
wages.

The nine-hour day has been adopted by 
the Winnipeg city council for corporation 
employes.

The Montreal City Council has decided to 
extend an invitation to the Duke of Connaught 
to visit the city.

Three Chinamen, who hailed from Toronto, 
were arrested in Buffalo the other xlay 
charge of smuggling opium. —

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
of America will hold their annual meeting 
this year at Winnipeg on July 22nd.

Col. Rhodes, Minister of Agriculture in 
he Quebec Cabinet, has resigned his port

folio and will retire from political life.
According to the electoral lists the total 

number of voters in Montreal is 41,989, of 
whom 23,731 are French and 18,258 are Eng
lish.

instructed to urge a speedy solution of the 
Newfoundland fishery dispute. The French 
Government is not disposed to submit the 
question to arbitration.

tnitid states.
Three slight earthquake shucks were felt 

at .Saratoga, N.Y., on Sunday night.
A heavy earthquake shock occurred at 

San Francisco at 3.37 Sunday morning.
The occupants of 400 homes 'in Dallas, 

th* flood Sll“ur*)s’ kave been driven out by

The non-union carpenters of Chicago are 
appealing to Secretary Blaine for protection 
against the intimidation of the unionists.

O’Donovan Rossa has been convicted of 
criminally libelling Patrick Sarsfield Cassidy, 
a New \ ork journalist. A recommendation 
to mercy accompanied the verdict.
. The Garfield memorial statue, ten feet 
high, of marble, without a flaw, was placed 
in position at Cleveland, Ohio, on lYiday, 
and will be dedicated on Decoration day.

s
was

Destructive prairie fires, set by Indians, 
have been ranging in the Sioux reservation 
m Dakota. A man named Shoun lost fifty 
cattle and narrowly escaped with his life.

The Boston Police Board has ordered that 
after May 1st the sale of intoxicating lin 
over bars must be stopped. In fifture in- 
toxicants can only be sold in connection with 
food.

Crowfoot, Chief of the Blackfeet Indians 
in the North-West Territories, was buried 
at Gleichen last week. About 800 Indians at
tended his funeral.

uorsThe Newfoundlanders are enforcing the 
bait regulations rigorously against all ves
sels, charging a license fee of $\ per ton at 
each time of taking bait.

Half the business portion of the town of 
Treherne, on the Manitoba South-Western 
railway, was destroyed by an incendiary 
fire on Monday

To be ready fox tying a fly in camp or on the 
stream, a little box ot material must be taken 
aloug. A pair of spring pliers, a darning 
needle, and a pair of scissors or a sharp knife 
are essential. Two or three lumps of wax 
and someVrong tying silk are indispensable.

Of the material to make the bodies of the 
fly , a liberal supply of hackles, a little roll of 
gold and silver tinsel, some floss or dubbing 
several colors of silk, and a liberal supply of 
hooks and strong gut or snells are needed.

W ith the materials spread before on a 
camp chair, or the table on which meals are 
taken in camp, the angler begins his work 
by waxing a piece of wrapping silk. From 
a point near the bend of the hook three or 
four turns are made along the shank of the 
hook. Upon the silk on the shank of the 
hook the snell is placed. To dent it a bit 
with the teeth is a good plan to make it hold

Stanley’s Reception in England. r^tirdo^^thJ'urtmg^i.r^'sVR

As one reads the account of the tremen- to Kt l- that it will not pull out. Next the 
dous ovation given to H. M. Stanley on ?08s: which is to make the body of thé fly 
Saturday when he reached England, one 18 tied °», and with the tying silk is 
hardly knows whether to envy the great wrapped down to the end of thehobk. Here 
explorer or not Says the correspondent of 11 >8 secured, and then the hackle to be 
the new \ ork Times: There must have used is tied on; the under part of the hackle 
tmen more that one occasion to-day when should be placed uppermost, so the back 
Henry M Stanley mentally wished himself will be wound next to the hook. Most fly
back in the equatorial jungle again. African tiers place the spring pliers on the end of the 
exploration can hardly offer an experience hackle, which will straighten it out by their 
better calculated to stagger the most intre- weight while the winding is in progress 
pid and resolute of men than was the crowd- Sometimes a hackle is run all the way 
lug, cheering and wildly clamoring welcome down the hook. In most flies it is wound 
with which London this evening confounded Ju8t a little distance. It is secured bv a 
the overwhelmed rescuer of Emin. Noth- turn or two of wrapping silk. The usual 
mg in Ins past career can have prepared him ™°P '8 made with the wrapping silk and 
tor the ordeal of lionisation which yawned the usual invisible knot, as made in tvinc 
before him from the white cliffs of Dover on snells, is made. This is all that is neces- 
this afternoon, and which literally engulfed 8ary f°r a hackle fly.
him when his train drew into Victoria Sta- In trying the other varieties, the larger 
tion here in London two hours later. No and more variegated the fly the more there 
visiting potentate ever drew such a huge 18 to be done. A wing has to be tied on the 
crowd as the- one assembled at Dover from tinsel wound spirally around the body of 
all parts of the south coast, with a large flo88> and two or three tail tips have to lie 
London contingent as well, to welcome the Put,in- The general principle followed out 
arrival of the steamer. ’ While this must be “the same. It is a good plan to bear in 
gratifying to .Stanley s vanity—and it is mmd that the material used should be tied 
possible that he is not entirely raised above £? «arly in the process of making the flv 
such feelings—the ordeal which is before Jhe wings are tied in after the hackle is 
lu in w i ll not conduce to steady nerves and 'boshed. A portion of a feather is taken 
good digestion, provided he takes in all the a,|d doubled so as to make wings, the feather 
dinners and banquets that are said to be 18 '“‘'l uP°n the back of the hook, with the 
awaiting him during the next few weeks, tips toward the bend—or it may be reversed 
liâtes are already announced for some dozen from that position—a turn of silk is made 
dinners or receptions, but twice as many fasten it, and then it is bent back into 
othel-s, including a Savage Club dinner and a 8',ape aIK* again wrapped by the tying silk 
Lord Mayors banquet, are still open. It is "*ien the thread is cut a drop of shellac is 
to be hoped however that the man who ran PP1 on the head. Of course there are lots 
the gauntlet of savage foes, will come out un- "' methods varying in slight details among 
harmed by the kindness of those who wish different flymakers. A little practice wifi 
him every good. show which way suits the amateur best

All the materials for fly-tying can be ear
ned in a small tin box and will not take up 
much room in the camp baggage. For the 

An Accident to a lonng Man on the lake stream a limited quantity of silks
8t. John Hallway. feathers and hackles can lie carried in one

Qpebkc, May 8.-Another serious accid- five* mi,™,'T,?"?"'8 °f ithc fl>Vbook- r" 
ent has occurred oil the Lake St. John rail- „2*i tes ™e cim l>e made, and the 
way at Beandet station, about sixty miles ?K, *° “""P at night with a
north of Stray,nond, to Ovide LacombT ^ string of fish that wifi surprise his corn- 
aged 22 years. It appears that the unfortu-
"ate man replaced a companion, who was y experienced anglers who find that,
unfit for work, and was in the lot of™ ffielaw oTa fish’8 to'y *° a ^ "«» °f*n 
lmg cars at Beaudet station, when he slipped Il h d ‘T-to ascertain what
and fell between them. The train pas^d I toy,L ri2, fl y.?C taL,lK- Often a dew 
over his leg, terribly crushing it. A loco- fewlithl f f " thua .gamed' To "at* a 
motive was prepared, and the young man I :t ^ j ? .e“min,tlon of that kind
placed on board and brought to thf city, casters81*16"*1 leR,t,mate among expert fly 
When the locomotive reached Straymond,
Dr. Gendreau got on board and accompanied 
young Lacombe to the city, where he 
met by the Hotel Dieu ambulance, and con
veyed to that institution. Dr. Ahearn was 
in attendance, and with Dr. Gendreau did 
all he could for the sufferer, but it was 
decided to amputate the leg from the thigh 
as the only means of saving his life. A 
painful coincidence is that young Lacombe 
was with the deceased William Wanning 
when he met with an accident on the same 
road a short time ago, which resulted in his 
death, and assisted to convey him to the 
same hospital in Quebec. The victim of 
yesterday’s accident was insured against 
accidents for 81,000.

CIS
Nineteen Chinamen, convicted at Port 

Townsend, Wash., of evading the Chinese 
Exclusion Act, are to be sent back to China 
at the expense of the United States Govern
ment.

promises.
Had these recreant and false representa

tives, so read) to promise but so slow to 
perform, paid nore serious attention to the 
authorative declaration “Be sure your sin 
will find you out,’ they might have saved 
themselves the trouble and humiliation that 

apparently coming upon them. It is to 
be hoped that, having taken their stand, 
these sable sons will remain firm, that no 
honeyed speecies or fair promises will in
duce them to recede from their position ; for 
only by makiag their importance ftilt are 
they likely to receive that attention which 
is their due.

Massacre of Chinese In Formosa#
The last mail from China brings news of 

the massacre of a force of Chinese troops in 
Southern Formosa by the aborigines now in 
revolt there. The natives, or savages as 
they are called, aided, it is said, by a 
number of half castes, planned an ambuscade. 
Putting on their sandals reversed they made 
a number of tracks connected with a particu
lar spot. Messengers were then dispatched 
to the nearest Chinese post with news of an 
out break and an appeal for assistance, 
lhe troops went out, the commanding 
officers, it is said, being considerably in the 
rear. Pretended sufferers by the raid ap
peared from time to time. On reaching the 
tracks the soldiers followed them up and fell 
into the trap, when all but a very few were 
killed. Out of 200 which left the post only 
ten escaped. It is reported that, for the 
first time in the history of Formosa, all the 
aboriginal tribes are banded together and 
act on an organized system. Thus the eigh
teen tribes of Bhotans in the south, number
ing about 5,000 warriors, were concerned in 
this ambush. Shortly after the disaster 
the Chinese issued proclamations offering 
*10 reward for the return of each of the 
g^slost on the occasion, and consequently 
the Chinese General began negotiations, in 
which he was greatly hampered by the bad 
faith shown on many previous occasions to 
the natives. At last, and with many pre
cautions on the part of the latter, a meet- 
mg was arranged, and a peace was patched 
up for the time by means of large presents 
and larger promises to the chiefs. The 
past is forgotten, and the savages are to 
live on terms of friendship with their 
Chinese neighbors. From subsequent in
formation, however, it appears that the 
disturbances in the south of the island 
have broken out with more violence than 
before.

morning.
It is remored in Quebec and Montreal that 

Mr. Chapleau will give up his seat in the 
Dominion Cabinet and assume the leadership 
of the Quebec Opposition.

La Minerve, the French Conservative or
gan of Montreal, thinks that Gen. Middleton 
should be made reimburse Bremner for the 
furs he confiscated during the North-West 
rebellion.

At Georgetown, Del., on Saturday, three 
horse thieves were treated to an old-fashion
ed punishment. They were pilloried for one 
hour, and then given a whipping of twenty

Te?o!rüî?8 10 Secretary Proctor state that 
oyer oO.OOO persons in the flooded districts 
of Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas are 
m need of assistance. The Government will 
send supplies to thèse people.

John H. Kunze, who was tried for the 
murder of Dr. Cronin in Chicago and granted 
a new trial, has been discharged from cus
tody. t rank Woodruff, who obtained noto
riety in the case as a champion liar, has also 
been discharged.

Father Angiers, Provincial Superior of 
the Order of Oblats in Canada, has been pro
moted to the position of assistant general of 
his order, and will leave Montreal shortly 
for Rome.

The Gloucester, Mass.,' fishing schooner 
Abbie M. Deering, was seized by the customs 
collector at Canso, N. S., for alleged illegal 
sale of fish, and a fine of 8800 was imposed 
and paid.

Live stock reports show that the farmers 
are getting high prices for their cattle and 
that an active local trade is doing. The ex
port trade opens next week, and promises to 
be a lively one.

Reports from all parts of Manitoba and 
the Territories show that fully two-thirds of 
the season’s seeding has been done, 
acreage sown is about twenty per cent, great
er than last year.

The Canada Settlers’ Loan Trust Com
pany, which has for its object the lending 
of money on land security to settlers in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, has issued its 
prospectus in London

Thomas Kimber.

The representatives of ten of the seven
teen nations participating in the Inter
national American Conference on Monday 
signed the agreement drawn up by the Con- 
ference for the settlement by arbitration of 
differences and disputes between th

Judge Wallace, of Syracuse, has issued a 
habeas corpus for the production of Kemmler, 
the Buffalo murderer, now under sentence of 
death, to appear liefore him on June 17th. 
I he grounds for granting the writ are that 
execution by electricity is unconstitutional.

Setigeins Shevitish, socialist and editor- 
in-chief of the Volks Zeilung, of New York 
who has been an exile in the United States 
for twenty-two years, having been banished 
from Russia owing to his political opposition 
to the czar, has been forgiven by the latter 
and will return to his native land.

In regard to spring wheat, reports cover
ing fifteen counties in South Dakota say that 
spring wheat and oats are all in, two weeks 
later this year than last. Owing to inability 
to obtain seed, the acreage is not as large as 
last year. In North Dakota seeding of wheat 
is finished. As a whole, the opening of the 
seeding season is more favorable than in 1889. 
Southern Minnesota reports seeding practi
cally finished, about ten days later than last 
year.

cm.

The

a young Englishman 
from Topsham, Devonshire, who arrived in 
Montreal on the 5th inst., has mysterious
ly disappeared under circumstances which 
gives suspicion of foul play.

Mr. McMillan, the Manitoba Government 
agent, speaking near Elora on Friday night, 
said that fewer Ontario farmers 
leaving for the Western States while the 
number going to Manitoba is largely increas
ing.

Horse Shoeing.
At a conference of horses-shoes recently 

held m London, Eng., the following rules 
were adopted :

1. The foot should only have so much horn 
removed from it at each shoeing as is Acces
sary for the proper fitting of the shoe, and 
no more.

2. The frog should take a bearing on the 
ground, but no other part of the frog should 
l»e weakened to give this healthy action.

3. .Shoes cannot be too tight if they give 
sufficient wear.

The width of a shoe need be no more 
fac 11 i8 nece8sary 10 cover the bearing sur-

5. Nails are the most secure and simple 
fastening for horse shoes and a properly 
driven nail never does any harm.

6. The most important requisite in horse
shoeing is the adoption of a correct system, 
not the use of any special form of shoe.

7. All shoes should have a level bearing 
on the foot, extending from the toe to the 
heel.

8. The ground surface of a shoe should 
follow the form of the ground surface of an 
unshod foot which has travelled on a level 
road.

How Timothy liras» was Named
Timothy or herb grass is the most common 

grass of continental Europe, growing wild 
throughout all that vast region between the 
Mediterranean sea on the south and the 
North sea in the direction the name implies.
It is not known exactly when it was first in
troduced into the United States, but this 
much is known : it takes its name from 
Timothy Hanson, a farmer of Maryland, who 
brought it into general notice as a hay grass 
after he had cultivated it Extensively for his 
own use for years. The botanical name for 
the grass is phleumpratense. It is a curious 
fact that although its native home is Europe, 
the United States is the first country in 
which it was grown, cut, and cured for hay.

• Not longer ago than 1785 some timothy heads 
I and seeds were taken to England and exhi

bited as curiosities.

are now

It is uKeiy that an action will be taken 
against the Canadian Pacific railway in con
nection with the destruction of 1,500 sheep 
at Gull Lake, caused by a prairie fire said 
to have been started by a spark from a pass
ing engine.

Senator Girard has given notice of 
solution to the effect that the time has ar
rived for the organization of the great Mac
kenzie basin and the protection of the peo
ple and resources of that important part of 
the Dominion.

IN GENERAL.

Full returns show a tremendous falling off 
m the Boulnngist vote at the municipal elec
tions in France.

The Berlin National Zeilung says that the 
Labor Bill fixes the maximum of 
work at eleven hours a day.

Emin Pasha has left Zanzibar for the in
terior with 800 porters, five German officers 
and a large lxxlv of Nubian soldiers

a re-
HIS LEG AMPUTATED.

woman’s
and

At Monday night’s meeting of the Senate 
of the University of Toronto, plans for the 
reconstruction of the University buildings It >8 announced tint the Russian Synod 
at a cost of 8226,000 were approved. It has refused to consent to the marriage of the 

decided that a separate bnilding for Czarewitch to Emperor William’s sister 
the library should be built at a cost of 850,- 
000.

Sir Sidney Waterlow, a gentleman dis
tinguished for his interest in philanthropic 
and educational objects in England, visited 
Toronto last week. He was a member of the 
House of Commons for many years, and 
among important positions filled by him 
that of Lord Mayor of London.

The delegates from Newfoundland to 
Great Britain and Canada arrived in Hali
fax, N., S., on Monday. They say their mis
sion is not confined to the modus virendi, 
but they hope to secure the co-operation Of 
the Dominion in their dispute regarding 
coast fishing privileges with France.

A good deal of excitement was caused in 
Toronto on Monday by the rash deed of a 
young women who shot her lover and then 
attempted to poison herself. The girl, it 
appears, alleges that she had been lietrayed 
by a machinist employed at Burke’s factory,
Richmond street west, and failing to get any 
satisfaction from him she visited the factory 
and shot her lover in the head, following the 
act up by swallowing an ounce of laudanum.
With the assistance of the doctors, it is 
thought both parties may recover.

was
Giovanni Succi, who on March 17 began a 

tarty days fast, at the Royal Aquarium in 
Fans, has successfully completed his task.

The Supreme Council of the Protestant 
Church of Prussia has issued a circular in
structing the clergy to denounce the Socia
list movement.

was A gravedigger has been sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment in Berlin for cutting 
the hair from the heads of corpses and sell
ing the same to dealers.

The pursuit of “ the grand sport ” of tiger 
hunting in India has brought to the front a 
lady tiger-k.ller of great sltill and prowess 
in the person of Mrs. Evans Gordon. This 
fearless lady, as a mem lier of a recent Cooch- 
Behar hunting expedition, shot an angry 
tigress who was rushing viciously upon the 
party, and was actually within a few yards 
of her elephant s trunk. Her shot, we are 
told, was as well-timed as it was well-

Gordon, had fmfed to stop the furious brute. 
This brilliant achievement adds one more 
to the many laurels and trophies already won

A certain comic singer, now touring in the L.la<iy in the hunting
Antipodes, relates that during an engage- grounds of Gooch-Behar. 
ment at a prominent London music hall, Nonconformist London is agitated bv the 
after smgmg a song entitled, “Balaclava,” revival of the old quarrel between the‘r?8 
one night Ke received an invitation to a Dr. Parker, who once aspiré to L 
private box. °n entering it a white-haired, H. W. Beecher’s succeZr ffi the^r?.to! 
poker-backed gentleman introduced himself Tabernacle and the Rev Charles 8??? 7 
as Genenal .Sir George Wombwell, and his the great Baptist minister Dr PpI?L°n’ 
companions as Lords Fife and Lurgan, and who is of the world worldly has ke'V 
then went on to say, “I have sent for you, fears for Mr. Spurgeons soj’anil jw,
8?.’ ? 'Te.f,erence to your song of-Balaclava,' him of driving ‘young men into infhS i 
which I have now heard you sing four times, distraction, and despafrby his uncomnrom^’ 
f* nUfi8am Follr..hu"?CI gallant Englishmen ing preaching of the extreme doctnn??? 
fell fighting where they stood.’ That, sir, is Calvinism. By way of proving tlmTuaTito^ 
ïw?1! nik part in that charge, and his own Christian charity Dr Parker wind! 
allow me to tell you, sir, that we never stood, up his letter by warning Mr SiiureL îT 
sir, never but rode like the devil.” “Rode" he is surrounded by flatters anf exhort 
ereffiM ted for “staod”on the following ing him “toscatterLseccles^ti^har^ ”

® ”g; Mr. Spurgeon is not in the habit of submit
In trying to teach children a great deaLin tmg quietly to this sort ot thine, and hi» 

a short time they are treated, not as though congregations assemble in his Tabemaclf 
the race they were to run was for life, but every Sunday to witness the castigation of 
simply a mile heat. Brother Parker. 8 *

A number of Turkish soldiers are to be 
tried for abducting a Christian girl from 
Panase, Crete, and who was subsequently 
violently assaulted by a Turkish officer.

The Paris Ely nee declares that Emperor 
H llliam is preparing to submit to President 
Carnot proposals for a rapprochement, which 
would have been impossible while Bismarck 
was in power.

It is stated that the Due d’Orleans has re
fused an offer of liberty made by the Gov
ernment owing to the conditions imposed. 
It is expected the Due will lie married while 
undergoing imprisonment.

Major Serpa Pinto, who was the primary 
cause of the trouble lietween England and 
Portugal, has been appointed aide-de-camp to 
the King of Portugal, and a sword of honour 
has been presented to him in Lisbon.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The Earl of Glasgow is dead, aged 65.
Mr. Michael Davitt is about to start a 

journal in the interest of labor.
quarry men in Holywell, Wales, have 
for an advance of wages.

Sir Charles Russell says the keynote to all 
future refofAi is the one man, one vote, prin-

Tca in the Azores.
Another new tea field has been discovered. 

Tea-planting has made such strides in the 
Azores, and the picking of the leaf is ex
pected to be so considerable this season, 
that the pioneer shipment will lhis year be 
made to the London market. It is affirmed 
that Madeira tea will, in point of flavour, 
bent the China leaf hollow. It was only a 
V y le ago that the tea plant was first in
troduced into the Azores by the Governor 
of Macao, who made several shipments of 

— —. t-he plant from almost all the tea districts of

! U h,?1at 18 wanted the islands, he sent a few Chinese tea- 
race “ ^ p unge ,n W1mg water at planters to Madeira, who taught the

how to manipulate the leaf.

How He Came By Them.
Friend—“ You have a lot of agricultural 

implements. Where did you get them 
Kansas man—“ They ta'l *o me.”
“ Ah, a relative of you . ’toil and 1- f 

them to you, eh?”
“No, no ; a cyclone did the Work. ”

The
struck

iple.
. Mr. Handel Cossham, Liberal member of 
he Imperial Commons for East Bristol, died 

suddenly last week of heart disease.
Sir Francis de Winton will start tar Mom- 

bassa in May to assume the direction of the 
affairs of the British East African Com
pany. natives



An Indian Legend of the Upper 
Ottawa.

En Boute for the Guillotine.
A. P. SCI.

* Money
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THE CONBOY CARRIAGE TOPS
ABE THE BEST KNOWN.

When the first white missionaries en- A never-ending procession ct victimspase- 
deavored to explain to Indians the Christian in'!the RueSV Honore b the place de 
religion, the effect was at times rather start- “Revolution—ci devant Placj Louis XV.— 
ling. The Indians mistook the substance for where the Principal guillotne had been 
the symbol, the objective (or the subjective. ?reoted- , Tbere were K“lotiies, however, 
It is not surprising therefore that an Ojibe- 111 8evera* other parts of the cty, and it was 
way chief, who once travelled in the earlv uncommon matter for a peeon going out 
dawn of Canadian civilization as far as Mon- sh°PPing in the morning to imet with three 
treal, and met there a Jesuit missionary °r , Pressions of unhapp; beings pro- 
having received from him a lamb as a pres- £eedraS ,to. execution. A well-organized 
ent, mistook it for the Lamb of God, concern- l of fun®8 uaua,,>' acconpanied them, 
mg whom the missionary had talked much touting and howling insult, and cries of 
and taking it with him when he returned to “Heath !” Early in 1794 protests were 
hiapeople, impressed upon them the sacred- ma“e by residents along the lines of route 
n*w Of this wonderful, and to them stranie v t.he?ulUotlne8 tl,at ««nsitiia persons were 
beast, enjoining upon them the necessity of to avoid those strata, and that
worshiping it with honor and reverence. A £lîls ., 8r^at harm to ther commerce, 
small island was chosen as a suitable dwell- u J'"®re^ore petitioned tUt the routes
mg-place for this new Manitou, and the In- , uld be at least occasioully changed, 
dians were happy in possessing an animal at if . OIi anothe,r request wasmade to the 
one.- so sacred and so easily kept. National Assembly coucerninctheunhealthy

Unfortunately the owner was the object jfndl]t.lon of the Place de 1. Revolution, 
of much jealousy on the part of one who hkd horrn Z 8tef*fd 111 bIood; wbch emitted a 
always laid counter-claim to the politfon o' “'I da"gerOUS S‘e,,ch
a leader of the people. The name of this man aftha g ’ ho» ever, as it ma; seem, many 
was Mahingan. He was a good hunter and a t.heae executions, notably tiose of impor- 
tiold man, but he had the reputation of lu- tant personages, were attenled by great 
ing what is called a “Bad Indian,” a very and'She8 y, respectable people,
vague term of disapprobation, but very tiseinents^to X eAv /'b adYer"
common amongst Indians. He saw that the • the effect thaï “So-and-so
possession of this lamb gave much power to If 8 °ut chairs to witness tie guillotining 
his rival, and he determined to deprive him dl’e^f L°UlsXV.1' or Mme- biKuHl, or in* 
of it ; and being somewhat of a utilitarian he In lmnr*"5 ®on8Plcuoua P61"801. so much

ssfrias s r* ^csssrjtsrM
ssLtts & srjszuz sr’SiewfF’ST

of having been boiled. This upset the aimer. ,° „ tbe tr?g,c e' cuts wmeh were per- 
natural translation tlieory altogether, and P611™11}' occurring. —7Vie Saturday Iteuiew. 
evidently pointed to the murder of a Mani
tou, but the question arose, “ Who was the 
sacrilegious wretch who had dared to fill 
himself with a god ?” Manahchinty, the 
owner, openly accused Mahingan to his face 
but Mahingan laughed at him, saying :

“No one can cat a real Manitou.
Manitou would more likely eat him. If 
your animal was a truth, then it would 
have saved itself, if a fraud, then the sooner 
it was eaten, the better.”

Stop tliat
Chronic Cough Now;

you do not it may become con-For If
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It is a good plan to have a reel and line 
handy- for aid in making all rows of fruits 
and vegetables straight. Toronto.The CD

The roses of the June tine 
Are 0 ! so fair to see.

But fairer than these flovers are 
Is the rose that blooms for me 

On the cheeks once pale nul hollow, 
And God be thanked, I say,

That the rose of health and happiness 
Blooms out again to day.

That is what many a man ftels like saying 
when he sees some member of his family re
stored to health after a long aid wasting ill
ness. In many households tliere are persons 
who seem to be fading out >f life slowly. 
There is a general debility that indicates a 
lack of vital force. The blo*d seems to lie 
blood only in color. There b often a dry, 
hard cough. Night brings no refreshing 
sleep. The cheek grows thin and pale.
. ‘ia,t shall be done to ward otf disease which 
is making slow but sure efforts to secure an- 
ot her victim ? Let me tell you : Get Dr. 
Pierce s Golden Medical Disoovey, and fight 
the enemy with it. There is nothing like it 
to build up a weakened system, and restore 
lost vitality, it is a most wonderful 
nutritive and a terat.ve, or blood-purifier.

The demand for Fool Power Machinery is
increasing every year. No Carpenter can afford 
to be .without foot Power Hip and Cross Cut 
tor'cfttahf'n*-1'’ enon Machines, etc., etc. Send

So true did this saying appear that some 
oi the Indians sided with Mahingan, for all 
recognized that it was he who had 

Iamb,
Veaten

and there wrere not wanting, 
those who began to murmur at Manahchinty, 
for inducing them to worship false gods ; 
and Manahchinty saw that strong measures 
were necessary in order to maintain his 
reputation of “Big Injun,” so he toma
hawked his rival on the sly, and the people 
aL°nce returnetl to their allegiance, prob
ably fearing lest they themselves should be 
tomahawked. Strange to say, after this 
Manahchinty became listless and depressed ; 
some thought it was on account of the loss 
of his sacred lamb ; but finally it leaked out 
that Mahingan, before dying, had found 
time to curse his murderer, to threaten 
him with his

the

LT»1 Iiwlll.'lf.^l |*Jiff|i fc |tl
ALL THE WORLD OVERSTONEMASONS WANTED ! 4-

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFl^:Q JOSEPH &>W£ic-perhour- 
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or interest in business given. Apply
BOX 310, MAIL OFFICE. The Alliance Bond and Investment CoTof Ontario, Limited

CAPITALl,,CWrPWrated Februar> 27th, 1890.
Oeneral OfHce., 27 * 29 Wellington 8t t ~ 01,000,000.

niortgages,debentures, londn, blfrinotos^coupons^ànd ntopr.lv’ r0,,lis- dividends, debts.

nitVlR I.IVK STEAVHHirK. ~

Ü iy Compa^ earns the highest returns andisabsoiutc-

to steamer and accomSatlom‘"'intermc- ?ffer unPnraHcltoUndmmcn^OT'accumuK^in^ ‘tn a",oun'8 of *1<» and upward and

toi^tï^l0MvVnt»tt1eT8REAL' "r »».SrpSlÏÏ,|W an<‘ 'amCSt rCtUrnS C°n81Ste,U WitH —
—--------------- ‘ First-class General rod Local Agents can obtain rcmuncrotiY^Mrawlÿfn^to

___________ WII-ll.4MSPAiUNR, Kapcrlntendfit.

vengeance even though he 
were dead, and to promise him that he 
would pursue him and his heirs relentlessly 
for many generations. Strange to relate 
Manahchinty soon joined his victim, having 
been upset from his canoe and drowned, 
during a loon hunt. For several generations 
his descendants in the male line died violent 
deaths, and it was generally conceded 
amongst Indians, that

One evening, about six years ago, during 
the month of July, a small band of Indians 
were encamped upon the island whereon had 
lived and died the sacred sheep. The ever- 
encroaching white man had usurped the 
heritage of the Indians, who now had 
dwindled into a few families in place of the 
powerful tribe who had once held undisputed 
sway in the land. The curse of Mahingan 
had been almost forgotten, and that very 
evening as they sat around the campfire, an 
old crone with shaking head related to the 
younger folk, in substance that which I have 

» above written. Amongst them stood a boy 
intently listening with more than an ordi
nary interest.

Sassy.—He—“ I never laugh at an in« 
She—“ It would, be impossible forferior. , 

you to do such a thing.

“Nothing But Skin and Bone .”
is the inelgaut though appropriate 
sion used in describing the appearance of 
many females whom Nautre intended for 
feet specimens of her 
have b

a curse was upon
exprès -

per-
handiwork, but who 

reduced to this distressing condi
tion by some of the organic troubles, peculiar 
to the sex, styled “female complaints,” the 
symptoms of which are “an all gone feeling,” 
weakness in the back, especially mornings, 
nervousness, and sometimes hysteria. The 
cure for these beauty-destroying troubles— 
and an undoubted one in every case-—is Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and it ren
ders it unnecessary to consult a doctor-r-a 
disagreeable duty for a modest woman. Of 
druggists.

Some people can tell the time by a sundial, 
but we never heard of any one being able to 
by a croco-dile.

f — rai _
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REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS
ft POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE

Free from all restrictions
Paid-

e was a direct descendant 
of Manahchinty. Scarcely had she finished 
when a fiendish howl was heard in the bush 
close by. The Indians started to their feet 
in fright, and still another cry awoke the

Els-ps ES^a-ï
Tt,: «SrSHSSwi?

That night the Indians did not sleep, but doits’ IT the* "loss^f’pow“r’ HTJKI

yrseax ms Bar®
who m ed close by Thê^ivs nWI‘t6 ,re8ted bT, sleeP> constipation, dullness of

it to find out why the pigs would not eat it. tension very function wanes in consequence 
peil£srill ;nrtl?>;a^ tookZ ^Lc'Imay^X^ntly'ured'teud

-s,Si .

rrataiLviEsEs "^assS^asL-
she was right or wrong, the bov still lives i„„,n , n the first, pam about the much, and And it of great dietetic value in many
««r ho. ho . P < UN es, breast iKuie, etc., can positively be cured diseases. As a breakfast dish I nrnfur i$ tn no*l 1*511 l.u.lr 6 Perience(^any great and Mpec- | No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address £ical‘ For t5° regulation of the êowcls it cannot 
Iv . . So !ef 118 hoPc that Mahingan’s M. V. LUBON. 50 Front Street Rant Tr! ** 8UrPassed. Send for sample FREE,
curaeisa thing ofthepast, a mystery snuffed, * r-asi, lor- --------------------------- ------
out by a “Winchester" with the latest mod
ern improvements.

These things are hard to believe. I my. ^et out trees enough. It is better to 
self doubted if they were true, and ex- have one too many than one too few. . n i g r m 0 II L I i in ,
pressed those doubts to my informant, a All early, healthy growth of a plant wards UCalEfS Ifl lUfflllUffi 4 llDtlOlSlÊfÊQ uOOQS 
most respectable and pious Indian, as In- off many evils. 1 xv ,, , . ’
dians go. I even dared to laugh, but ne ,, . , I ,, ” ® “e undersigned beg to ihform the
assured me of their truth, and rebuked „ .,!wa>'8 Evergreen—A holly day. — The Retad Trade that we have a full line of 

for laugliing saying, “It is not right “*lbe- ’ Furniture and Upholstered Goods, also a
to laugh at such solemn, sacred things ” A . ■ , . ,. • well assorted stock of Walnut, Parlor,

- ir. J. E Robidoux, M.I.P. for G1ha- moie a man nose. best seasoned woods. Orders solicited
teauguay, will be sworn in as Provincial First Little Girl—“Is your doll a French An^n rii.. Ill r t • in
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I .agnon, named sheriff of Quebec. she can’t talk ’ H7 King West, Toronto.
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The Water Supply Company pumped 
14,826,800 gallon} of water during the 
last month.

Country Bornholm..
Miss Gertie Hord, of Mitchell, spent 

Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Woola- 
cett.

Much credit is due Mr. Stuart, teach
er at Brodhagen, for the-creditable way 
in which his pupils acquitted themselves 
at the recent promotion examination,, 
there being only two failures out of the 
sixteen candidates.

Quarterly meeting washeldinBethes- 
da church last Sunday. Quite a num
ber of members from the other appoint
ments were present at the communion. 
Rev. Mr. Swann preached an appropri
ate sermon for the occasion.

A. Jarmuth, of California, returned 
home on Thuisday, after an absence of 
twelve years. He is delighted at seeing 
such a great change in this township, 
yet could not be induced to remain here. 
When he left that state a week ago theie 
was beautiful weather, he brought with 
him: some splendid) specimens of 
e» whidh. ripened in. January.

^ÂTWOODfe-

HARDWARE EMPORIUM lThere were 20 births, six marriages 
and five death» registered with-the city 
clerk for the last month.

The syndicate desired the council to 
exempt tjwir property from taxation 
for a number of years, but the assem
bled wisdom did not desire the property

Turnberry.
Rev. Mr. Hartley preached an elo

quent and Instructive sermon Sunday 
last.

Several of our farmer» have finished 
their seeding in April. This is some
thing new as during the past few years 
the general end of seeding was about 
the middle of May.

Communion services-are to be held in 
Bluevale Presbyterian clmneh on Sun
day, 11th inst. The Rev. Mr. Hender
son, of Hensall, will aid the pastor in 
these services.

R. BROOKS & CO.on any such conditions.
The annual meeting of the Liberal 

Conservative Alsociation of Stratford, 
convened at Commercial hotel Thurs
day evening to elect officers for the year: 
—President, D. Kcvimgeour; Vice-presi- 
ttent, Joseph Dimsmore; Sec-treas., W. 
Lawrence.

Headquarters for Hardware, Tinware,, 
Cutter?, Barb Wire,

Plain, Wire, Paints, Oilsr Varnishes, very best Prepared1 
House Paints, ete.

Milk Clans Made to Order.
Harvest and Garden Tools.

Anything and Everything in the Hardware line kept 
constants in stock.

Headqiarters for Sportsmen. Arms and Ammunition: 
always 01 hand.
Ba.vetxoa.g-la.lB.g' a. Specialty.

Rev. Mr. Totten, who1 has occupied 
the pulpitof the Congregational church, 
Salem, has intimated to the congrega
tion that he will resign his position as 
pastor at the close of the year.

Jas. Lftlfco, who removed to Mani
toba a few months ago, has died since 
reaching the western province. Deceas
ed was for many years a respected citi
zen of Turnberry and a brother to P. 
Lillico, banker, Listowel.

There was a meeting of the band 
committee Fridiy evening of last week 
to consider matters affeWlng the inter
ests of the band and to talk over the 
prospects of haring a celebration here 
on the 24*h of May. The baud are be
hind $200. Til# citizens should come to 
the assistance <jf the energetic commit
tee, so that they will not be at any loss. 
They certainly Reserve great credit for 
keeping the basd alive, which cannot be 
done without finds. We hope to 
the committee recouped for this outlay.

>orang-

Donegal.
Charles Mason has lately added anew 

mower and horse rake to his pievious 
extensive stock of farm implements. 
They were purchased of J. T. Peebles,of 
Listowel.

see
Britton.

The following is the standing of the 
pupils of No. 3, Britton, at the late 
county promotion examination. The 
number of marks required to pas» into 
the Fifth class, 250; Senior Fourth, 236; 
Junior Fourth, 220; Senior Third, 172. 
Fifth Class—Maggie Teasdale, 418; 
Laura Rothwell, 402; John Mayburry, 
438; Robert Alexander, 382; John Lang, 
299. Senior Fourth—Annie Johnston, 
344; Annie Alexander, 415; Maggie 
Newcombe, 408; Maggie Forman, 332; 
Maggie Hone, 332; Thos. Alexander,343; 
John Forman, 261; William Corry, 410; 
George Clementshaw, 366. Junior 
Fourth—Katy Rothwell, 376; Pearl J. 
Sproule, 337. Senior Third—Lillie A1 
exander, 310; Mina Alexander, 28»; Geo. 
Danbrook, 262; Rebecca Crawford, 223; 
Josephine Teasdale, 214; JessieBumett, 
225; Albert Hammond, 210; John Free
man, 251; .Tabez Chapman 194; David 
Alexander, 184; Isabella Forman, 224; 
Adeline Stevenson, 193.

Brussels.
J. Reid, of Setforth, was In town Sun-

William Vipond received a severe 
kick from a horse he was driving last 
week, but weare glad to state that he is 
able to-get around once more:

Jas. Dickson, jr., took advantage of 
arbor day to plant a large number of 
fine looking maples along the front of 
his farm. We feel sucre that in a few 
years they will amply repay the trouble 
and expense of their planting and oth
ers, of our resident», may be induced to 
go and do likewise.

While returning from Listowel on 
Thursday night of last week a team of 
colts, belonging to Thos. McFarlane, 
broke loose from their driver, pitching 
him out on the side of the road, and 
taking a jaunt on their own account. 
They kept the gravel road to Monkton 
and then turned west proceeding along 
the boundary between Grey and Mc- 
Killop until compelled to call a halt by 
tlie cessation of the road. They were 
easily tracked on Friday by an oetasion 
al blanket, pieces of the box, etc., show
ing that they had made a desperate 
of it. Strange to. say the horses were 
comparatively uninjured when captur-

day.
B. Gerry Suadayed in the Queen City 

this week.
Tuesday, 6tiiinst., we had quite a 

snow storm.
Rev. D. Perrie, of Thomdale, was in 

town last week.
Ross McGur ipent several days inSea- 

forth this week.
Miss Nessie Kay is rusticating in 

Seaforth this week.
Mr. Tompkies, of Bay City, Mich., is 

visiting relatives in town.
Percy Jackson and his sister Lizzie 

are home on a visit from Toronto.
Miss Cunningham, of Toronto, is vis

iting her sister, Mrs. W. N ightiugale.
Miss Biakeman returned home last 

week after a visit at Drayton and Lis
towel.

Mrs. Gilpin and her son George, of 
Gorrie, were the guests of Mrs J. J. Gil
pin last week.

Mrs. Campbell, (nee Miss Della Baw- 
tinheimev) of Saginaw, Mich., is- here 
visiting her ftther.

Mrs. Arthur Veal and family left here 
last Tuesday for Fenton, Mich., where 
they intend miking their home.

Mr. and Ml» Conrad Vanstone, of 
Southampton, were here attending the 
funeral of his father, the late Wm. Van- 
stone.

Last Sabbalh evening Rev. Jno. Ross, 
B. A., of Melrille church, and Rev. S. 
Sellery, B. A., of the Methodist church, 
exchanged pulpits.

The Melville church W. F. M. S. held 
its sixth anhxversary on Tuesday even 
ing, May 6th. The services were of an 
appropriate and interesting character. 
Rev. A. McKay, »f Lucknow, gave tm 
address.

nxxe Q-e.ra.erL Seeds.
14tf JR. BROOKS de CO.

■*

Grey.
The Sabbath School in S. S. No. 8 re

opened Sunday, May 4th.
Mr. Klump, butcher, of Atwood has 

started on his rounds again.
Mrs. Peter Sinclair, jr., i» recovering 

from an attack of acute biliousness.
Robert Pyne has returned from his 

travels abroad, looking hale and hearty 
as of yore.

Mrs. Kelly, of the 16th con., is serious
ly ill. and, sad to say, there are no hopes 
of her recovery.

.John Harris, of the 10th con., made 
over 40 gallons of molasses during the 
season just ended.

James Sinclair, who about the first of 
April received, an injury in the leg 
caused by a plow falling on it, is able to 
be around again. It is said one of the 
bones of his leg was broken.

Tramps are once more on their pere
grinations in the country, and they are 
a regular nuisance. If they all could be 
conveniently shipped to Goderich jail 
the people would not grieve very much 
at their departure.

The framework of Peter McIntosh’s

run

ed.

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,Trowbridge.
The merchants have raised eggs to 9 

cents.
Richard Sutton, who has been away 

to St. George for some time, returned 
home on Saturday.

On Tuesday of last week John Mann 
Listowel in company with his 

brother XV. F. Mann, with a car load of 
fine horses for Minnédosa, Manitoba.

T. Later is selling a number of wag
ons and buggies. Some have gone to 
Manitoba, also to Blytheville, Essex Co. 
One very-fine buggy went to Atwood.

XVe understand that the Methodists 
here have changed their hours for ser
vice for the Sabbaths during the sum
mer months to 10 o’clock in the morn- 

Fourth Division Court was held on ing and 7 o’clock in the evening. 
Thursday of last week, Judge Doyle Rev. Henry Berry, of Mildmay, a 
presiding. Then was a large attend- former pastor of the Methodist church 
artce, special interest being centred in jn this place, preached a very interest- 
the case ot Miss Montgomery vs. cred - ing and instructive sermon to an at- 
tors of the X eal estate, lhe report will tentive audience last Sabbath evening, 
be given next week. Mr. Berry has a great many friends

here, especially among the young peo
ple, who are always delighted to see 
him.

The remains of the late XVm. Code 
were followed on Tuesday of last week 
from the old homestead to the Elma 
Centre cemetery by a large crowd of 
people. Poor Willie, though a great 
sufferer both in mind and body, bore his 
afflictions patiently and gave clear and 
strong evidence that for him to die 
would be his eternal gain.

Has on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Furniture, 
plain and fancy Picture F rame Moulding, Cabinet Photo 
Frames, Boy’s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices, 
different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over worth 
may have goods delivered to any part of Elma township 
free of cost.

Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station at 
Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand.

Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class 
Hearse in connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P. 0.

Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

left

A Grand Displaynew barn is up, and as the work of en
closing it is being pushed rapidly for
ward, it is expected to reach completion 
in about a week. The old fashioned 
plan of raising buildings by asking 
about a hundred hands and choosing 
sides is relegated to the past and gone 
practices of l,ye olden time.” The work 
in this case was done by the framers 
themselves with the aid of horses and 
pulleys. Thos. Newsome has the con
tract and as he is a skilful and exper
ienced hand he will make a good job of 
it.

Statistics.—For the following inter
esting statement concerning Grey town
ship we are indebted to Assessor Ray- 
niann:—Value of Real property, $1,711,- 
220; value, of personal property, $5,200,- 
income, $400; total value real, personal 
and income, $1,716,820; No. of acres in 
township, 64,933; No. of acres cleared, 
37,655; No. of children between 5 and 16 
years of age, 1,010; No. between! and 13 
years of age, 600; No. of children be
tween 16 and 21 years of age, 327; No. of 
male persons between 21 and 60 years of 
age, 775; total number of persons, 3,755; 
No. of dogs, 372; No. of bitches, 11; No. 
of cattle, 6,138; No. of sheep, 2,629; No. 
of hogs, 1,429; No. of horses, 1,956; No. 
of acres of wood land, 7,144; No.of acres 
of swamp, 20,134; No. of acres of or
chard, 442*4: No. of acres of fall wheat 
sown, 3,388; No. of births, 69; No. of 
deaths, 27.

XVe are pleased to notice inlast week's 
Bee that Geo. Currie is no longer alone. 
I suppose now lie will sing: “This is the 
way 1 long have sought and mourned 
because I found it not." XVe wisli them 
both success in their new life and hope 
they will pull evenly in double harness.

A splendid oil portrait of Rev. John 
Ross, B. A., was on exhibition m the 
window of T. Fletcher’s store. It is the 
handiwork of Mrs. (Ur.) Graham, of this 
town, and is a most substantial proof 
of lier ability and taste as an artist. XVe 
understand it was a gift to the reverend 
gentleman. It will, no doubt, be very 
highly prized by the recipient.

A GREAT STOCK!

Generous Bargains!
We invite your inspection of our nexv and extensive- 

stock of Spring and Summer Goods, with the certainty 
that you have never yet seen anything that will compare 
with it for variety or general excellence. The equal of 
the stock has nexrer been seen in this neighborhood—it is- 
peerless and perfect.

Ho-use, Sig-ix, a-xicL Orixa,- 
m.eTxta.1 B’a.ixrtlda.g-.

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting iir first-class style, 
and at lowest rates. All orders en
trusted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

References :—Mr. McBain, Mr. R. 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

WM. RODDICK,

Un Monday of last week a couple of 
young ladies belonging to Brussels wen t 
off on a visiting expedition to friends in 
Morris township. In their rambles they 
got to the banks of the quiet flowing 
Maitland and oue of the party being 
of a nautical turn of mind, manned a 
raft and went for a voyage. “All went 
merry as a marriage heir until the rap
ids were reached where the stately ship 
grounded and the fair sailor who had 
been warbling “A life on the ocean 
wave" changed her tune to “Rescue the 
perishing." A noble hearted youth se
cured another raft and gallantly went 
to the rescue, and to the music of “Pull 
for the shore," with the rippling waters 
for an accompaniment, the storm tossed 
voyagers soon reached the harbor and 
received the congratulations of their 
friends over their narrow escape.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. M

It has been my endeaver to provide just what 
want in quality and price. Think what we offer you:

The widest choice for taste or fancy.
The newest goods, patterns, and styles 

on the market.
You the best values you ever receiyed. 
You the lowest prices ever made.

yott
8tf. Painter, Brussels.

—IF YOU XVANT—

GOOD PHOTOS
-GO TO-

«
Stratford.

The Stratford Foot Ball Club has been 
reorganized.

The Guelph conference of the Metho
dist church is called to meet in this city 
June 5th.

Over $200 was raised among the ho- 
telmen and confectioners to bring the 
Queen’s Own here on the 24tli.

The receipts of the Grand Trunk the 
past year were nearly $100,000 in excess 
of those of the Canadian Pacific.

R. Cleland, the Reform candidate for 
the local in the North Riding, was in 
the city feeling the pulse of the elector-

These are Genuine Offers and 
Genuine Bargains.

New Dry Goods,
New Groceries,

New Boots 6 Shoes 
NEW HATS & CAPS.

New Wall Paper

Mother! May I go out to boat?
Uhl yes! my dearest daughter,

But take a raft that is sure to float 
And keep your “tootsie-footsies" out of 

water.

i

\Obit.—On Friday last one of our old
est inhabitants passed to his final re
ward in the person of XVm. Vanstone. 
Mr. Vanstone had been ailing for some 
years with a disease known as consump
tion of the nerves, which in later years 
had the effect of weakening hie mental 
powers. He built the first saw and grist 
mills in Brussels and was for many 
years one of leading spirits in every en
terprise and his money and efforts were 
never stinted in promoting the best in
terests of the town in which he 
has been a resident for 3u years. De
ceased was a staunch Conservative in 
politics. He was buried with Masonic 
honors. Rev. Mr. Sellery, B. A., B. D., 
conducted the service. The following 
relatives and friends attended the fun
eral;—Mrs. T.Johns. of Clinton; Mr.and 
Mrs. Gilbert, of Southampton; the Miss
es Johns and brother, of Wingham; Mr. 
Mrs. and Miss Bissett, of Goderich; Mrs. 
Richards and Mrs. Vanstone, of Car 
low; Mrs. R. Vanstone and daughter 
from Goderich, and Misa T. Vanstone 
of Colbome.

For Extra Cabinet or Large Groups.

Best lAg-lxt In. Town for 
G-roups.

ate. Sunbeam PhotosW. G. McQuarry assistant secretary 
of the Hamilton Y. M. C. A., has ac
cepted the general secretaryship of the 
Stratford association.

Flags floated on the post office build
ing, the Foresters ball, Cheapside and 
the Albion, XVednesday, of last week 
In honor of England's patron saint.

It is rumored that a private citizen 
of this place, has been served with 
tice threatening him with a libel, over 
a letter published in a paper in this city.

Large quantities of live stock 
again on the move from here, such as 
pigs, Cattle, sheep and horses. Thous
ands of dollars are paid 
the buyers.

Only $1 per Dozen.

FRAMES AWAY DOWN
Old Photos Copied and Enlarged.

And BorderingsiDON’T FORGET THE PLACE- 
OVER HACKING’S DRUG 

STORE.

a no-

A Call Solicited.are
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